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speculation that his travels in
the future might be frequent,
and might even include a visit
to the United States.
Speaking to the Cardinals of
the Rom an Curia here, Pope
Paul VI implied that any future Papal journeys would be
limited to those having a deep
spiritual signiflcance.
Replying to traditional Christmastlde
greetings
from the
Dean o f the Sacred College
(Cardinal
Eugene Tlsserant).
Pope Paul emphasized that his
trip to the Holy Land is a
pilgrim age to obtain success
for the Council.
He then a.sked what is the
nature of that journey, declar
ing:
“ Is it a tourist attraction? A
political expedient? An evasion
of duties that demand we should
be here and that tie us dow n?”
The Pope then recalled the
legend that St. Peter, fleeing
persecution
in
Rome,
met
Christ, who approached in an
opposite direction. Peter asked;
“ Quo Vadis, Domine?” (Where
are you going Lord?) Christ
answered that He was going to
R om e to be crucified again —
meaning to take Peter’s place
in R om e where he belonged de
spite the persecution that would
eventually overtake him.
7116
implication in
Pope
Paul*9 words seemed to rule out
the possibility of a trip to the
New Y ork World's Fair thisj
year.
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Pope w rites fo r ancient Jerusalem . . .

NEW HISTORY CHAPTER!

corned the Pontiff to the “ City
The room in which the Pope tiff has a heavy schedule: He
New Y ork — The CBS tele
of Christ.”
slept Jan. 4 is No. 9, on the enters Israel to visit Nazareth
vision network will carry a
And everywhere, but closely second floor. It is a small room , and the Sea of Galilee.
30-minute news extra Sunday,
watched behind triple lines of m easuring only 15 by 12 feet,
The Pope's schedule has been
Jan. 5, on the arrival of Pope
security guards and police — in simply furnished with a single- so arranged that he will have
Paul VI in the Holy Land. This
grim reminder that this disputed bed. a hard mattress, wardrobe, ample time Sunday evening or
broadcast, to be seen from
virtual No-Man's-I.,and between table and a few straight-backed Monday morning — before leav
12:30 to 1 p.m. (EST). will be
Israel and Jordan is one of the chairs. Two objects dominate ing to catch his plane back to
in addition to a previously an
m ajor powder-kegs of the world the entire room: A beautiful Rome in the afternoon — to
nounced fuli-hmir CBS news
— Christians
and
Moslems crucifix of olive wood from the meet leaders of other Christian
extra on the Pope’s trip on
cheered and applauded wildly, Garden of Gethsemane and an and
non • Christian religions,
M onday. Jan. 6, from 10 to 11 in European garb, in flowing no
Italian
Renaissance
school chief among whom will be Pa
p.m. (E S T ).
mad Arab dress or even in the painting of the Madonna.
triarch Athenagoras of Constan
torn garments of the -Arab ur
F or Sunday. Jan. 5. the Pon tinople.
By Michael Wilson
chins.
(Special 'Regittar' Comspendent)
Jerusalem — The silence Pope Paul had driven straight
o f night fell upon a day to the home of the Apostolic
Delegate, Monsignor Lino Zathat will live f o r e v e r in nini,
a two-story modest build
the history of this city ing, for a late lunch and the
which witnessed the birth of
briefest of rests, before leaving
Christianity; the day Christ’s
to make his way along part of
vicar on earth returned after
the Stations of the Cross.
1.900 years to the scene o f the
Driving to
the
Damascus
•Master’ s agony, Crucifixion and
Gale,
Pope Paul left his car
Resurrection.
and
walked
into
the
Old City.
M ost poignant of all scenes,
On foot. Pope Paul went to
perhaps, on this memorable day
was when Pope Paul VI, 262nd the Via Dolorosa but, because of
M odern man, “ jealous of his liberty.’ ’ is "afraid that the
successor to St. Peter the A pos the physical difficulties of mak Lord m ay become the m aster of his being,” Pope Paul VI
tle, first P op e of the Catholic ing arraagements for such a declared at a special Mass in the Sistine Chapel for the As
Church, evoked the sublime procession, trod Christ’s way of sociation of Italian Catholic Lawyers. Stressing the f:illacy of
travail o f Jesus as he followed pain only from the Third to the suet) an attitude, the Holy Father reminded that God “ has given
the V ia D olorosa Stations o f the Eighth Station, then entered man liberty — precisely so that we should all learn to return
Christian Street towards the it with an act of love to Him .” The Pope said that, “ unfortunate
Cross.
Gospel story and Biblical his Church of the Holy Sepulcher— ly, m any regard this fundamental element of religion as being
total distance of about half- very difficult. It demands tension and discipline, which are not
tory had been recalled to mind
Iat alm ost every minute after the a-mile.
always willingly accepted. And it may be this which justifies,
In the Church of the Holy Sep or at least explains, the religious indifference anmnd us.”
P on tiffs jet-plane had landed at
the airfield at Amman and the ulcher, Pope Paul said Mass
cerem onies o f greeting between and prayed over the Tomb of
King Hussein, of the Hashemite
Kingdom, and the Pope, who
W a s h in g to n
came as the spiritual leader of Name Nazareth
President Johnson led som e 15.000 people at the Lincoln
a half-billion Catholics in the Street for Pope
M em orial in candlelight services honoring the m em ory of as
world and not as the temporal
Nazareth — This town of sassinated Pre.sident John F. Kennedy. The service proposed
chief o f the Vatican State, were Christ’ s boyhood has renamed by Archbistiop Patrick A. O 'Boyle of Washington ended the of
ended.
Its main street Pope Paul the ficial month of mourning. The candles of the participants were
The Pontifical motorcade, es Sixth Street, reports Robert lighted from a torch ignited from the eternal flam e at Ken
corted by the King’ s m otorcycle Gamzey
of
the
“ Jewish nedy’s tomb. Among the many memorial M asses w as one of
police and Royal Guard troops, News,” Denver, Colo. In ad f e r ^ in the Chapel of Christ the King in Loras college. Du
had sw ept along the new high dition, Mr. Gam zey writes, buque. at the St. Joseph aitar. a memorial erected by Mr. and
way; across the River Jordan the city allocated $200,000 to Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy in 1946 in memory of Joseph P. Ken
close to w here St. John the Bap clean up the city for the nedy. Jr., who lost his life in World War II.
tist baptized Christ; past the Pope’ s visit. Women lined the
Laramie, Wyo.
Washington. D. C. — A jund or controls which '*nsu'-^ city o f Jerich o, little of whose ancient streets with carpet.
Washington, D. C . — |Johnson, provides direct fedN oted ejergy and lay persons from many areas o f the U.S.
................. that 'they truly are non-selec- ancient stricken wull& remains.
■
Would a Church-controlled I
5*"**"** t®^public, church-1 proposal* by
an influential
attended the Newman Apostolate Summit Meeting held at the
Bethany, the Mount of Olives.
live;
that
is.
that
they
will
ad............... . group of public school edu
Gethsemane — into Jerusalem. Jesus, then left the Old City new W yom ing university center Dec. 27-31. The Most Rev. James
aid provided by all taxpayers ‘
*®r
erection oi faciii- Hatofs th k all high school
=■> 1''^%,
»[ At the city limits. Al Khayib, through the ’ Dung G ale,” by .Malone, .Auxiliar>' Bishop of Youngstown, and newly appointed
■'<'‘ “ '8 all
high school
bar an atheist from its faculty? I
leach mathematics, mod- graduates be offered two admayor o f the Jordan city, wait which refuse was taken out of Episcopal moderator of the .Newman Apostolate. and the Most
. - I ern foreign languages, natural ditional years of education at ^^a^hates who apply,
Rev. Hubert .M. Newell, Bi.shop of Cheyenne, were present. The
ed to w elcom e the Pope and pre Jerusalem in ancient days.
Thi5 was one of the questions ^ n d physic,! s c l e n t .n d en. public expense would seriou sly
T*' sented him with a mother-ofraised by Dr. Glera L. Archer.
The Pontiff’s day was not end Newman Apostolate consists of related Newman student, alumni,
affect privately supported c o l - p u b l i c Institutions. Dal
executive director of POAU
ed.
After
dinner
and
a
short
and
chaplain groups.
pearl medallion bearing the
pansion of college libraries. Aid leges and universities which
ertavat'on has always
(Protestants and Other A m eri to religious facilities of
public education. The bead o f Pope Paul on one side rest, Pope Paul was driven to
®®^*‘
charge
tuition
cans United for Separation of lege is prohibited.
great majority of potential stu' and the head o f King Hussein on the nearby Church of the Agony,
Policies dents can hope fo r a 13th and the other. Both Jerusalem and in the Garden of Gethsemane,
The
Educational
Church and State), in challeng
Noting that the legislation is Commission,
Istanbul
“ education- 14th year of education only in Bethlehem have been famous where he listened to the Gospel
ing a new federal law that auth
Orthodox Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras of Constantin
orizes aid to all private and pub the first which provides public aJ
_ brain
-----------a,h|eh the through the centuries for their read in many languages and
trust' s u p p o ^ by the, ..,,1,.,
grants
directly
to
Church NaUonal Education Assoc at o n ip „^ „..
lic colleges.
_ and permits work in mother-of-pearl.
then returned to the Apostolic ople (Istanbul) sent Metropolitans Athenagoras of Thiatiron and
Dr. A rcher said that the schools, the POAU warned that and the Am erican Association ,, nieans of adequate financial
for the M eliton of Elioupolis as envoys to the Vatican to repay the visit
The white and gold flag o f the Delegate's “ palace”
of Father Dupre, Undersecretary for Orthodox Relations of the
POAU w ould make every effort the law also “ confronts Am eri S'
I?
In be universal in Holy See flew side by side with night.
tw ay with admission ".“
tests
It is no palace but a small Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, who cam e here last
to test the constitutionality of cans o f all religious faiths and
the Jordan colors from nearly
their
admissions
policies.”
^
the law before the U.S. Supreme no religious faith with the grim
month to explain the reasons for the Pope’ s pilgrim age to the
house
once
owned
by
a
Czech
The
com m ission
recom every rooftop and balcony in
reality of a tax for religion.
school graduates.
Court.
mended that these nnn-selective this O ld City; gaily colored ban order of priests whose only Holy Land.
_____
___________________
.
_
“
A
part
of
their
taxes
win.
The
com
mission,
w
h
i
c
h
He com m ented that the efforts
colleges
be
found
in every ners w ere strung across the nar trace is a superb collection of
would be made despite obstacles j
be diverted to building aca-1 periodically issues “ policy state- population r*-ntei.
row streets; huge signs wel- Bohemian crystal.
raised by action of the Congres-!
facilities at Institutions o f ‘ menls’ ’ with wide distribution
S e o u l , K orea
slonal com mittee which killed)higher learning wholly owned ^among public schools officials,
amendment providing a 'a n d controlled by churches, calls its new .proposal: “ Uni-'|
From their side 9( the truce line dividing Korea. Commui
nist
troops
watched
the
G.I.
celebration
of Christmas in the
“ built-in” Constitutional test of|^^® POAU declared,
versa) Opportunity for Educa- |
: neutral village of Panmunjom. An outdoor Mass was offered
the measure. (A separate bill) Noting that under the mea- tion Beyond High School.”
few feet from the truce line for American soldiers.
would allow any taxpayer to sure the federal government
The com mission argues that j
after 20 years “ loses all pro present and future demands for
challenge the law.)
In a statement attacking the prietary interest in the build educated citizens are not met
new legislation, the POAU de ings for which it provided con by ending education for roost
pervaded 1963 and will be even
O ttaw a
clared that the federal grants struction assistance,” Dr. Arch Americans at high school.
more important in 1964, which
Fou r persons were slain in an abortive attempt to rob the
“ pose the most forthright threat er said these facilities at that
Of the new “ non-selective col
will see the third and possibly
rectory of Christ the King church during a Sunday noon Mass.
to separation of Church and tim e could be used fo r “ pur leges” it proposes, the com misfinal working session. The unity
Two o f the young burglars, brothers, were surprised by the
State in the past 20 years.”
poses nominally excluded in the .sion says;
and charity that are the Coun
housekeeper. In the ensuing gun battle the housekeeper and
H ie law, signed by President law itself.”
“ These colleges must operate i
cil's aims are startlingly sym
two men who responded to the alarm were killed. One of the
bolized in this candid shot taken
burglars apparently killed him self. The church serves a small
in the 1963 session. Bishop Clem
French-speaking congregation near the center of town.
ent Chabukasansha, Auxiliary of
Ft. R osebery, Northern Rho
desia. adjusts the mitre of
naliPii Bishop Federico Sargolini.
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Shadow Over Vatican II

Journey of Giving

By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
n March 7, 1274, in the Cistercian in the barren, rocky countryside of his
abbey of Fossa Nova, in the hill forebears and of his own youth.
country southeast of Rome, Brother
THEY WOULD NOT LET a sick
Thomas Aquinas, of the Order of man alone. The good monks of nearby
Preachers, gave back his soul to God.
Monte Cassino implored him to revisit
He had sought shelter there a few the great abbey where once he had
weeks before when the agony of his gone to school, alleging that they had
illness forced him to interrupt his much need of his elucidation of a diffi
loumey to Lyon, France, where the cult passage from St. Gregory the
Holy Father, Blessed Oregory X. had Great. He could not climb the hill, but
summoned him to the General Council
he could and did send them the de
of the Church sired explanation, which one hopes
they read. And even at Fossa Nova,
of that year.. with death upon him, he obliged the
He was only 48, in the full power Cistercians and richly repaid their
of his intellectual prime, but he had hospitality by dictating for them his
already read the signs aright, and last work, a commentary on the Song
death was no unexpected intruder. of Songs. He left no debts.
During the preceding Autumn he had
As a diversion in the endless game
gradually given up his writing; the of the “ Ifs” of history, it is fascinat
ecstasies of his contemplation seemed ing to speculate on what might have
to render the written word more and been the course of Christendom, West
more meaningless and vapid. He was
and East, had St. Thomas lived long
a man burning for the Blessed Vision enough to reach Lyon and take part
of God.
in the Council. For it was one of those
tides in the affairs of men which,
Not that illness or ecstasy had any
taken at the flood, might have led on.
thing to do with obedience. When the
Papal summons came to him in his not to the Renaissance we know with
convent in Naples he had delayed not its revival of paganism and its obses
sion with man to the exclusion of God,
a moment. Taking with him Brother
Reginald as companion and his treat but to a genuine Christian Renaissance
with
all things in conformity to the
ise on the Errors of the Greeks as
baggage he had set out at once, paus splendor of order.
POPE GREGORY was a man of
ing oiuy for a few days to visit his
lister, the Countess of San Severino, transparent sincerity. The scandalous
(Tnra tt
i)
at Maenzo, not far from Rocca Secca,

Paul VI, in the Holy Land on a
■journey of offering.” is making a gift
of the whole Church to Jesus.
The Pontiff himself summarized the
purpose of his unprece
dented visit as one of
bringing “ to Jesus the
offering of His Church
and to acknowledge in
Him the Founder and its
Master, its Lord and its
Savior.” The w o r d s
came in his first Christ
mas message.
They clearly under
scored the need of each
member of the Church
to give to make that Church a worthy
offering. The Pontiff specifically com
pared the offering he is making in the
Holy Land to the gifts of the Magi from
East — traditionally gifts of gold,
frankincense, and myrrh.
Catholics have had no more force
ful or official example of generous giv
ing than that Pope Paul VJ is showing
read.
this issue of the Register
'
It is therefore highly" significant —
even if coincidental — that this issue
of the Register, dated Jan. 5, 1964, the
very Sunday Pope Paul VI is in Nap
zareth giving the Church to Christ, is
the Church Support issue. Readers are
urged to read the special features on
Church Support in these pages.
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Listening In called for May

t

Early Religieus
Training Vital,
Pope Tails Woman
Vatican City — A religious
flense instilled at an early age
w ill “ resist any crisis,” Pope
Paul VI told 1.000 m em bers of
the Women’ s Catholic Action
youth organization, which cares
fo r 350,000 girls ages seven to
ten.
The Pontiff said “ if you teach
love of Christ and
religious
sense, this feeling will resist
any crisis. If from a tender age
children get to know the Christ
o f the Gosepl . . . then . . . re
ligious crises will be for them
progress, development, victory,
and deepening in Christ, the Son
of the liv in g God.”

WHEEL CHAIR SALE!
Save up to 46% on ‘64 model
tripie-ctirome^tated.
Indoor*
ouldoor folding wnetl
chairs with dependable
brakes, upholstered arms
and all the delude fea*
tures;
easy
payment
plan— less than rental
fees! We'll quote you
without odiigatlon on
' these and all other
•Ickroom aids.
Vitamin-Quota.
Dept.
A-tS7. UO Broadway. New York X N.Y.
or Dept. A-157. 1125 S. Crenshaw Blvd..
Los Angeles tV, Calif.

Gift to the Chief Shephertf
Pope Paul VI holds a live uhito lamb

Enjoy Nature's ENERGY Drink

presented to him at his Christmas morning
visit to a working class section of Rome,
where he offered his second Mass of the day
n o years ago Jesuit colonizers of South In the Church of St. Michael the Archangel.
America cultivated an amazing herbal The Holy Father walked from the church to
leaf of delicious flavor and health pro
moting preptrtits. Millions now drink the house of a worker and spoke words of

JESUIT TEA

this “ Jesuit Tea." bettor known as
Yorba Matt — Builds energy, soothes
nerves, aids digestion, creates a feeling
of physical and mental well-being. U. S.
n residents and physicians everywhere
*'avo recommended “ Nature’s miracle
*oed." Send for “ The Wonderful Story
of South America Mate"— F R E E . Or on< os« St and rectivo also a gontreus
t..7Ply of tea bags.

TURET IMPORTERS
Dept.R-24 P.O. Box 457,
West Chester. Pa.

com fort to a paralyzed daughter o f that
household. As he em erged from the house,
people flocked about him in such numbers
that those with the Pope had trouble clearing
a path for him. When a little girl presented
him with this lamb, he took it up In his arm s.

Romans Pray for Shepherd
As He Visits Holy Places

Vatican City — (Special) —
Pope Paul VPs pilgrimage to
the Holy Land is being fol
lowed step by step by the peo
ple of Rome.
“ Our prayers,” as «;aid May
or Glauco dellaPorta. “ are
with him every minute.”
It was on Christmas Day
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
that Pope Paul scaled his popj ularity with and endeared
R C': o e o p le m a y find It hard to enter heaven. So said' I himself to the Romans of
whom he is Bishop but who
ihe Lord
h e o v e n a n d earth. Therefore they must m o k e a
are noted for their reserve,
jreoter e**ort than the p oor In spirit, w h o are a lrea d y like
cynicism and worldly atti
balloons without ballast, all set for flight.
tude. That day the Pontiff won
their hearts amid .scones of
wild enthusia.sm unprecedent
ed in the six months of his
Those who are blessed with the w orlds goods do leave > Pontificate.
some of their money to soThousands o f working class
called *'charlty,” such as j men and women, boys and
girls in m uch-mended clothes,
adding another million t o !
were struck silent in a.stonisban institution that already ment for a few moments then
has millions. However com- roared their approval as Pope
mendable this may be, the Paul, given a live lam b as he
walked in procession, held it
comfortable may well pon above his head fo r all to sec,
der the words O ur Lord will smiling broadly the while.
•ay on the Day of Judg
The Pope was visiting the
ment: *'l was hungry and Red-bolt suburb o f Pietralata.
you gave Me to eat/* He some 12 miles from the ValiI can. to celebrate his second
will not soy: *'l had ten I Ma.ss of this Christmas day
dormitories and you gave before relum ing to St. Peter’ s
officiate at the High Altar
Mfl thfl fllflvflnth/* He w i l l '
of the Confessions and after
•ay: *’l was thirsty and you ward to give his “ urbi el orbi”
gave Me to drink,** not: " I | blessing,

GOD LOVE YOU

I
j

i

had a 20 million-dollar ondowment and you made it
thirty.** Hfl will »oy: *'l was
nalcfld and you clothfld Mo,'*
not: "I had seven miillon dollars Invested In W all Street
the interest of which helps My missionaries, and you made it
eight million ** Note that what He considered as done to
Himself were those things done when He was destitute and
living in the poor. Giving more riches to the weolthy m ay
merit reward, but this Is less certain than when giving to
those who have nowhere to loy their hoods.

When the time comes to moke your will, or If you wont
to take out an annuity because you need the Income to live
on, here are some points to rememben
1. Leave the money or take out the annuity to that It serves
the Impoverished Christ In Asia, Africa and LoHn America.
2. Arrange for its distribution to the hungry Christ b y leav
ing it to his Vicar on earth. Pope Paul VI.
3. Be certain that none of It Is Invested again, but that It Is
given immediately to those who need it.
These three conditions are fulfilled by taking out an'annuity
or making your will in favor of the Holy Father for the’propagatlon of the Faith among the poor of the world. For /orther details, write to me (including the dote of your birth
>vhen requesting the pamphlet on annuities). Pray for me
and the Missionsl

GO D LOVE Y O U to L.B. for 5c *'l om 10 years old ond
don't get on allowance, but I want to send this In thanks for
a good Mom and Pop and the good food I eat.**. . . to J.M .
for $2 ” 1 was saving this for a bicycio, but although I can
w ait for that, the poor can't waft for food.**. . . to Anony
mous for $10 "I am trying to reduce without the aid of re
ducing pills. I have lost 10 pounds so far and am sending a
dollar for each pound.'*

W e ore not only asking for your saalfices, but for your
proyers. Send your request and an offering of $2 for the
W ORLDM ISSION ROSARY, and we will send you these multi
colored beads blessed by Bishop Sheen. Each time you say
the WORLDMISSION ROSARY you will remember to put aside
a doily sacrifice for the Holy Fother.

Cut out thrs column, pin your sacrifice to It and mail It
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society
for the Propagation of the Foith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N .Y . 10001, or your Diocesan Director.
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Czech Reds Snub
Vatican Request

shadow Over Vatican II

January 5, 1964

As the Pope alighted from
his car several hundred yards
from the Pietralata parish
church and began to walk in
procession through the streets,
the police lost control of the
crowds who surged close to
the Pontiff, pressing flowers
and baskets o f fruit into his
hands.
From balcony railings hung
hundreds o f
gaily colored
blankets in traditional greet
ing. Suddenly, as the Pope's
arms were outstretched in
blessing, a struggling, monthold Iamb was pushed into
them by the young daughter
of a peasant farm er.
With only the slightest as
tonished hesitation, the Pope
smiled at the girl, blushing
in her tem erity, then raised
the animal high over his head,
murmuring
aloud:
“ Agnus
Dei.”
As news o f the Pope’ s ges
ture spread through the su
burb, the crow d swelled to
tens o f thousands and many
cars swung into line behind
the Papal m otorcade driving
back to Rom e.
Before returning to the Vatiican. Pope Paul made two
other visits w hich sealed his
popularity when they were re
ported thru the city. Stopping
his car at the outsldrts of Pie
tralata.
Paul stepped out
into the mud and water o f the
heavy
overnight
rains,
tramped through the puddles
of a cobblestoned courtyard to
give his blessing to a 28-yearold woman. Em ilia Proicttl,
who had Iain paralyzed for 15
years.
Then, near the ruins of the
ancient Rom an Forum, he
went to give a blessing to the
deformed, blind and otherwise
handicapped children of the
Don Carlo G nocch l College.
T o i four-year old boy,
whose right hand bad been
amputated,
and
who bad
asked: “ M ay w e go with you
to the H oly L a n d ?” the Pon
tiff replied:
“ Let’s m ake a pact, you and
I. You pray fo r m e and when

Fir* D*slroys School
Lawler, la . «— Fire of uodetormlned origin destroyed
the 79-year-old O or Lady of
Mt. Carmel sch ool (D ec. 29).
Father Jamefl Daly, pastor,
estimated the loss at $1M,909.

I com e back I will com e to
see you again.”
.A few minutes later, after
officiating at the St. P eter’ s
Mass. Pope Paul stood on the
balcony o f the basilica, clad
in full robes of office and
wearing
the
triple-tiered
crown that had first been
placed on his head six months
before on that same balcony,
to give his blessing “ to the
city and the world.”

Her Visitor's
Eyes Were
Shining

(Continued from page 1)
of the conclave which had
finally elected him had so profoundly
shocked him that he contemplated
drastic legislation which would have
put the Cardinals on a starvation diet
until their work was finished. For the
Council he proposed three major ob
jectives, the reform of the Church,
reunion with the Greeks, and a Cru
sade which would revive the lost im
petus of the movement and break for
ever the Moslem power. And it
seemed, actually, as though all three
were within the grasp of realization.
The cry for reform was universal,
from Bishops who saw all too clearly
the menace of their immersion insec
ular affairs, from the religious who
had come to a recognition of the fact
that their own effectiveness depended
upon the strength of a zealous and in
formed diocesan priesthood, and from
the lay nobility who sensed only too
acutely the stench of moral and social
corruption.
As for the Greeks, it looked as
though the schism already two cen
turies old might at last be healed. The
Byzantitne Emperor, Michael VllI,
Paleologus, was seeking reconciliation
in evident good faith. True enough, he
was incidentally concerned to prevent
the King of Naples, Charles of Anjou,
from further incursions into the dimin
ished Empire, or from seizing the
Peacock Throne altogether. Michael
was emphatically willing to honor
Peter in the person of Gregory as
Bishop of Bishops, and as for the
famous Filioque clause of the Creed,
he saw no reason to stumble over a
scruple.
To the medieval mind the impor
tance of the Crusade was no whit less
important than our concern for the
containment or conquest of Commun
ism. And it was one of those rare
eras of good feeling when the West
was reasonably at peace. An approp
riate time, therefore, for syphoning
off the abounding energies of knights
and barons and channeling them into
a common enterprise which would ab
sorb them totally and secure the in
tegrity of Christendom. Obviously, it
was ail a great deal too good to be
true.

THE POPE HAD HIS WORK rut
out for him to line Charles of Anjou
on the side of the angels, which meant
in practice keeping him from launch
ing an attack on the Greek peninsula,
where he already controlled Achaia
and the Morea, and thus ending all
Rome — Tears were in hopes of reconciling the Byzantines.
the eyes of Emilia Proietti, He won him round at last partly by
28, bedridden for 15 years enlisting the offices of the new German
a
victim of
paralytic Emperor, Rudolph of Habsburg, who
arthriti.s. .^nd she says the started off his reign with a flurry of
eyes o f her visitor were shining: bright promises, and partly by citing
She thought he, too, was about the example of Brother Thomas of
to cry.
Aquino, for Charles, freebooter in the
“ Then, remembering that so
important person was show grand manner though he was, held a
ing interest in me. I felt the touching reverence for the memory of

the great Dominican. In the end, An
jou granted the safe-conducts for the
Greeks, who arrived at Lyon shortly
after the Council had been convened.
Few of the General Councils of the
Church have started off with such
happy auguries as this. Five hundred
Bishops were present or proxled, with
scores of Abbots and superiors of
orders, and King Jaime of Aragon was
on hand to do the royal honors. The
sessions started on May 7 and con
tinued until July 17, when the humidity
of the Rhone valley became unbear
able. The Greeks were completely
tractable; a letter from Michael was
read confessing in plainest terms to
Roman primacy, and when the Creed
was sung the Greek legates joined as
lustily as the Latins in chanting the
Filoque (all except the Patriarch of
Nicea, who was dourly silent).
Various and useful reforms were
enacted, some regarding Papal elec
tions, bringing the process substantial
ly to its present form, others having
to do with Episcopal appointments,
with an eye toward keeping politics
and politicians out of the business, and
still others hopefully setting up stan
dards for the life and conduct of the
clergy, secular and religious, especial
ly for the mendicants who were pro
liferating all over Europe with some
what more zeal than prudence. The
Crusade
was enthusiastically
en
dorsed, though the question of its im
plementation was left conveniently
vague.
HOLY IN INSPIRATION, bold In
concept, the Council came within an
ace of doing for the Church in the 13th
century the things which Trent, 250
years later was to undertake, after all
the damage had been done. Few Coun
cils, however, have proved so disap
pointing in the results. It was the
twilight of a great age; the magnifi
cent elan which had carried Western
Christendom to such
heights of
achievement was about played out.
The need for reform was apparent to
all. but the will to accomplish it was
not there. No mare would there be the
mighty thrust of a Crusade to win back
the Holy Land and crush the power
of Islam. And as for the Greeks, it
soon proved out that the Emperor
Michael was speaking for himself
alone, not for his people or his clergy,
who remained obdurate in their fierce
pride and their blind resentment of the
upstart West.
And yet, one wonders. . .If a saint
as compelling, morally and intellec
tually, as Aquinas had risen in the
Council to say the things which might
have changed the thinking of men and
their lives, could the results have been
different? Certainly the parallel with
our own time and our own effort is
disquieting. Could it be that we need
a few more saints to make the Second
Vatican Council the turning point in
history it promises to be?

need to express my gratitude
and said:
“ ’ You r Holiness, thank you
for
com ing
to this humble
hom e.’ ”
So did the young woman,
a victim o f poverty as well as
sickness, describe the visit of
Pope Paul VI to her bedside
on Christmas day.
“ The Pope came close to me.
Vatican City — Pope the u.se of methods contrary to
took m y hands. I kissed his Paul VI has made a stren- divine law and to the sacred
hands and started crying and ous rejection of any im respect that is due both to m ar
then he said: ‘ Be calm , be moral methods of meeting riage and to newborn life .”
calm , my child. Tell me what the problem o f hunger in the
While
rejecting
imm oral
your nam e is.’
means to solve the problem of
world.
“ I found strength to answer
hunger,
the
Pope,
In
his
first
In a strong rebuke for those
Em ilia Proietti” and to look
who would attack life rather Christmas message, m ade the
into his eyes.
than attempt to increase the suffering of the poor his own,
The Pope then said: 'L et us
and called for a specially plan
supply o f food, he said such
now recite the Hail M ary to
methods would be worse than ned econom y to multiply the
gether.’ He folded his hands
needed
to
feed
the
the problem they attempt to bread
and w aited for me and the
world.
solve.
others to make the Sign o f the
He also had words o f app rov
Cross and then he began to re  “ Hunger can becom e a sub al for the em ergence of new na
cite the prayer, not in Latin, versive force with incalculable tions to independance, and call
results," he warned.
but In Italian, and we w ere re
ed for a reign o f p eace “ in
‘One who studies this unfor truth, in justice, in freedom , in
citing it with him.
“ When we finished reciting gettable and threatening prob love.”
the prayer, my sister’s sm allest lem is som etim es tempted to
P eace built on “ hypocritical
child, who sleeps in a little bed have recourse to remedies that propaganda” is not true peace,
near mine, woke up and began must be regarded as worse than the Pope pointed out. Such propto cry. The Pope went to him, the problem itself, if they con ganda he said is aimed at “ lull
caressed him saying: 'H ere is sist in attacking the very fe- ing the adversary to sleep and
another babe, let us give him cudity of life by means that hu concealing one’ s own prepara
man and Christian ethics must tion for w ar.”
the one given to us.”
Miss Proietti said Pope Paul condemn as illicit.
The Pope also rejected as
“ Instead of increasing the sup false peace “ pacifist rhetoric”
turned to a prelate with him.
who g ave him a statuette o f the ply of bread on the dining ta that refuses the indispensable,
Infant Jesus which had been ble of this hunger-ridden world, patient, and tiresome negotiasent from Los Angeles in Sep as m odem techniques of produc
tion can do today, some are
tem ber.
Gone Six Centuries
“ T he Pope gave m e other thinking in term s o f diminish
lAindon — Benedictine monks
gifts, a pink candle fo r Carlo, ing, hy UllcU means, the num
m y sister's five-month-old baby, ber of those w ho eat with them. have returned to Herefordshire,
two little blankets, two bibs, This is unworthy of civilization. W ales, after an absence o f about
“ We know that the problem six centuries. From about the
four sets o f swaddling clothes
two knitted Jackets and pink of dem ographic growth, when year 1100 they worked in a pri
unaccompanied
by
sufficient ory near the walls o f a Norshoes to match.”
M iss Proietti told reporters means o f sustenance, is very man lord's castle. In 1358 they
that she had one secret request grave and com plex. But it can were called back to their moth
to m ake of the Pope but that not be admitted that the solu er abbey In Gloucester and their
in the excitement she forgot to tion to this problem consists in priory was closed.
ask it while he was in the
room .
“ I wanted to tell him that my
CATHOLIC
IN V E S T Y O U R S A V IN G S
m other has asthma, and that
C H U R C H -S C H O O L —
In the room in which he was
in
M l
now standing nine o f us sleep
HOSPITAL
at night and that the only one
o f us who has w ork Is my
brother Mauro, but only o c 
casional w ork.”
She confessed she felt som e
B. C. Z IIG L IR
what ashamed to ask the Pope
that he think of her fam ily
AND COM PANY
to provide Mroik, s p e c ia lly aft
Wott Bond, Wifceniln
er “ he had brought us useful
presents, things that we really
needed.” She said she called out
B. C ZIEGLER A N D C O M P A N Y
««
to him just after he had left the
Swrity M d ln , 135 t 42nd St. . ,35 5 .1 . So«. SI ^ 4M N. ZIfc SI
room and that a M onsignor re
W «l Un4, Wh. ■ N.w Ywk, N. Y. Oicafo. « .
It. lotdt. Mt.
turned to her bedside and
Ftom. iMd
InforMottan r.g.rdUi« 5%% londi.
asked me if there was som e
thing I wanted to say to the
Pope. I said yes, but in secret
J
I hope that m y wish may i ............................................................... .....................................
reach the P op e." (NC)

Bonn. Germany
Vatican
requests that the Communist
government of Czecho-Slovakia
ease restictions on religious ed
ucation for children h a v e
brought no relief, according to
KNA, the G e r m a n y news
agency.
Representatives o f both sides
met in Prague to discuss the
matter as well as the question
of regular appointments to dio
ceses.
Although regulations provide
for religious training in Czecho
slovakia schools, government
administrative edicts make It al
most impossible.

Many Missioners
Vatican City — Missionari
es from Spain's mountainous
N avaree
region,
an
area
known for its ancient Catholic
tradition,
now
total 4,000
throughout the world. Father
Valcrlano Ordonez, S.J., re
ports after a mission study.
Patroness of Sufferers from
Nervous
And Mental
Disorders
Msrty N e vtM i ctItb ra M
ttireuBhout th« year In
tha flrzl church In Amarlea dedicated In her
honor. Be« her help and
Ifltercauien.
For informatieni about the
LtaBua of St: Dymphna.
Nevena beciOata. Statues
and Medals

N A TIO N A L SHRINE
O T ST. D YM PHNA
Massillon, Ohio
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Pope calls more food the solution

Immoral Birth Control
Is W orse Than Hunger
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Shamed
by Your
English?

M any intelligent men and
women are held back in their
jolM and social lives because
they use poor English or can’ t
speak and write effectively.”
says Don Bolander. director of
English at Career Institute. (Chi
tions which are the only effica cago.
cious means.
“ Adults who realize that their
Peace will .com e with a unity English is holding them back
use our new home method to
of minds, said Pope Paul, and stop making em barrassing mis
in turn such a unity com es with takes in English, to improve
a religious link, “ respecting and their writing, to increase their
ennobliiv;
each
man’ s
per vocabularies, to speed up their
son. . . . It Is this unity, intro reading, to acquire the tech
duced by Christ into human niques of fluent conversation.
thought and history, that we But the use of effective English
pavs off In unexpected w ays."
earnestly desire for the peace, says Bolander. “ because lan
concord, mutual understanding guage is a tool o f thought as
and happiness of all men of well as a tool of expression.
“ You use words with which to
good will.”
think. The more you learn about
words and how to arrange them
to express your ideas, the better
your thinking becom es. The Im
r e l i e v e d
provement of your English—In
. . . IhouurKte r » cluding your thinking— can lead
poritS Wonderful re
to amazing personal achieve
lief from yoors of suf
fering from miMrabie
ments.”
ear noises and poor
F or those Interested. Bolander
htarlng caused by ca
has made available a free 32tarrhal (excess fluid
mucus) conditions of
page booklet that tells how you
the head. For the pest 33 years that's
what folks (many past 7B) reported after can gain the ability to speak
using
our simple
Elmo
Palliative and write l^ke a college grad
HOME T R E A T M E N T .
N OTHING TO uate. In your own home. Just
WEAR. SOME Of the symptoms likely to
go with your catarrhal deafness and ear nut your name and address on
noises; mucus dropping in nose or throat a card or letter and send to
every day; hear— but don't understand Don Bolander. Dept. 959A. 30
words; hear better on clear days— worsa
on bad days; ear noises like crickets, East Adams. Chicago 3. Illinois.
balls or others. Write TO D A Y for PROOF The booklet will
be mailed
OF R E L IE F and 30-OAY TR IA L OFFER. prom ptly with no obligation, of
Pay only If helped.
TH fl ELM O C i., Dept. 40V4, Madrid, lews course.

EAR NOI S E S

TURN *

ST. JU D E

St. Jude Solemn Novena
February 1st Thru February 9th, 1964
Atk Sr. Jude, "The 5«inr of rhe Impoulbto"
for help. Send yevr petHhm fe th*
Nttkinel Shfit\e o f St. Jude fodtf.

A GIFT W IU BE SENT TO
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
SOLEMN NOVENA
MARK PETITIONS, PIU IN, CUP AND MAIL
D «A * FATHER ROBERT, PLEASE* PLACE M Y PETITIONS BEFORE T H E
SHRINE O F ST. JUD E IN THE C O M IN G N O V E N A i

N A T IO N A L

n FMPlOYMFMT

PI HA»RVMADMAOD

O PEACE O F M IN O
□ FIN A N C IA L HELP

Q CO NVERSION O F RUSSIA
Q ________ ' . I , . - , , . ,
□ WORLD PEACE
Q RETURN T O SACRAMENTS

I ENCLOSE I

PI

FOR THE C IA R E TIA N SEMINARY B U ILD IN G FUND.

Address
City ------

Zone

State .

MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
221 West Madison Street, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, UUnolfl
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Because it has name 'L o rd '

Reach them b y canoe journey

Secularists Aim Axe
At Famed "Baffle Hymn'

U. S. Students Live With
Indians in Arctic Circle

San Francisco — The teach
ing
of
moral
and spiritual
values in public schools has
been urged by M ax Rafferty.
California’s Superintendent of
Schools. Speaking at a meeting
of 1.000 Catholic educators. Mr.
Rafferty also recom m ended ex
pansion of Latin instruction
the schools.
The Supreme Court's decision
against prayer in public schools
has severely ham pered the edu
cation process, he commented
Mr. Rafferty, interviewed after

GENTLE

LAXATIVE
A N TA CID

Rejular or Flavored [ m s h e s ia

a speech to the southwestern] Including the ‘ Battle Hymn of
conference o f the National Cath- the Republic’ — because of the
olic Educational
Association.!word. ‘ Lord.’
.said “ no one would sanction the! “ Los Angeles teachers are no
teaching of a sectarian doc longer required to lead the
trine,” in public schools.
pledge of allegiance to the flag
But. said Rafferty, “ it is im because God is mentioned.
possible to keep God out of
“ This is a very dangerous
school. We would have to scrap trend. The Supreme Court did
our entire Judaeo-Christian tra not directly ban mention of God
dition.”
in the classroom . But the re
“ Recently San Diego County’s cent decision has had the effect
school board was asked to ban o f severely hampering the edu
certain songs in the schools — cation process.”
j

Education Freedom Unit
Plans Election Action
St. fyouis — Citizens for Edu
cational Freedom are preparing
plans for -action in the com ing
elections. The group will work
“ selectively in Congressional
elections” in several states.
It is too early to take a spe
cific stand in the Presidential
election, said the organization’ s
president. Dr. Mark Murphy of
Flushing. N.Y., in the latest is
sue of the group’ s publication.
Freedom in Education, but pre
paratory plans are being dis
cussed.
A nondenominational group,
the organization draws heavy
support from Catholics and oth-

WILL THE POPE STOP AT RENEH?
WHETHER HE STOPS OR NOT. THE HOLY FATHER
WILL NOT BE FAR FROM RENEH WHEN HE VISITS
NAZARETH THIS WEEK. RENEH,
.
you’ll remember, Is the village now
where Our Lord played
games when He was a child. Like
most Arab villages, It has narrow,
crooked streets, slum bousing, none
of the American conveniences. 'The
4’ X
^
Catholics In RENEH, very few In
number, are eztremdy poor . . . If
he stops in RENEH, the Pope will
see a- little church, half-constructed
fifty
fnififcg
and practically abandoned. It has no
ftrtkt CrfwW CAtffA
unfinished floor, not even
sidewalls. The former church is a
heap of mbble; it was destroyed by earthquake In 1927 . . . Some
of our readers sent money two years ago to construct a church
in RENEH. The men in RENEH donated their services, dug
a foundation, mixed and laid cement. The money, however,
was far from sufficient, and the church remains unfinished . . .
We'd like to do soanething about it this week, as a token of recog*
nitlon of the unique importance of the Holy Father’s visit. We’d
like to finish the church! . . . Will you help? 93,700 will be
enough, we think, to buy the reft of the materiab. 11,000 will
pay for the roof and part of the superstructure. Even $1, $5,
120, |7S will be a Godsend! . . . Can yon imagine what a small,
neat, attractive church will mean to tho Faith in RENEH?
RENEH was the playground of Our Lord. Please send tome*
thing now>*«nd mark It “ RENEH.”
WHAT THE AVERAGE SMOKER S I ^ D S FOR aCARETTES
(92 a week) IS ENOUGH TO EDUCATE A POOR BOY FOR
THE PRIESTHOOD. WRITE TO US. WE’ LL SEND YOU
THE NAME OF A BOY WHO NEEDS A SPONSOR.

NOT SINCE THE TIME OF ST. PETER
has a Pope set foot la the Holy Land. Pope Paul’s visit this
week is, therefore, uniquely meaningful. It’s meaningfal, too,
to the pe«^e who read this e<Aamii—because, through the
years, your donations and p r M n have helped keep the Church
in the Holy Land alive . . . There’s scarcely a native priest or
Sister in the Holy Land who Is not indebted to yon. For years
now you have generously “ adopted” seminarians (91M a year)
and Slsters-to-be (9150 a year), enabling them to reach their
goal. These priests and Sisters still write to you, and they pray
for yon. You share in all the good they do . . . By member
ship In our 91‘ S-montb (912-a*year) mission clubs, you care for
the aged poor (our PALACE OF GOLD club), give medicine to
lepers (our DAMIEN club), keep chapels and ebur^es In repair
(our MONICA GUILD), feed orphans and clothe them (our
ORPHANS BREAD club). We tnank yon! Jnst Imagine the
good your 91'a*mooth has done! . . . Perhaps this week new
readers will make a New Year’s ResolnUou—Month-by-month In
*M to help the helpless help themselves.

HOW CAN I HELP?
n
□
n
□
O

Educate a seminarian (98-33 a month) or a Sister-to-be
(912.50 a mmith).
Join a mission dub (91 a month—112 a year).
Enroll yourself and others' in this Association (Individual:
91 a year, or |30 for life) . . . (Family: 95 a year. 9100 for
life).
A Btringless gift in any amount for “ where it's needed
most”
Feed a Refugee family for a memth (910).

Dear Monaignpr Ryan:
Enclosed please find ......... t o r .......................................................
Name ....................................................................................................
Street ....................................................................................................
C ity........................................................ Z O M ......... State...............

fM^earSstCDisstoiisjlMi
RANCIS CAIMNAL SSKLMAN, Prt iiSswl
Mtfr. i attgh T. Syan. N «fi S«c*y
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Mission Buiidor
Brian Martin from Aquinas institute, Rochester, N .Y., mvasure.s a log to determine the depth of a notch used in erecting
Our Lady of the Snows mission at Colville lake. Northwest T er
ritories, Canada. Logs were cut nearby but other building ma
terials were flown in more than 100 miles from the Mackenzie
river. .Note the heavy gloves protecting his hands in the extreme
cold. Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate care for the mission.

er.s interested in private school
and parental rights in educa
tion.
“ It is encouraging to learn.”
said Murphy, “ that CEF speak
ers are finding It easier and
easier lo arrange schedules
reaching sym pathetic audiences.
“ Working for seven million
children. CEF should have at
least-five million m em bers,” he
asserted. “ Unfortunately, too
The “ .sacrifice barrifr ’
isiin the mind, not in the means,
many parents are not aware of
the political pressures working just a mental block, the point!beyond which a church con
tirelessly to push through the
Administration's plan for mas
sive federal aid to education,
for only those children who at
tend public schools.
“ We have many members who
oppose all federal aid to educa
tion. Nonetheless, recent polls,
public opinion surveys, etc., in
dicate that a m ajority of the
American people now want such
federal aid.
“ It looks as though there is
definitely going to be a mas
sive program o f federal aid.
CE?' insists that any such pro
gram
treat
all
children
equally.”
|

By John Dalle-Molle
Rochester. N.Y. — (Special)
— The Rabbit-Skin Indian.s of
the
Canadian
Northwest,
among the last natives of the
continent, free to roam as they
wish, are the objects of the
ministrations of lay missioners from New York’ s Aquinas
institute,
a
Basilian
high
school for boys.
Every year Aquinas stu
dents raise a few thousand
dollars for different missions.
In July of 1962. Father Ber
nard Brown, O.M.I.. took five
students from the Basilian in
stitute as lay helpers. The lat
ter part of the journey they
had to perform by canoe down
the great Mackenzie river.

On Aug. 6 they a»rived at
their destination
Colville
lake. Northwest Territories.
30 miles above the Arctic Cir
cle.
After six weeks' work the
log mission — Our Lady of
the Snows — was com pleted.
Bob Haughwout. Frank MeDermont, and Barry Haefele
were flown to other missions.
Brian Martin and Frank Wratni stayed on at Colville to help
finish the mission. Among
their daily chores were chop

UP
TO

Notes Signed By Roman Catholic Bishops and
By Superiors of Roman Catholic Institutions

'Mental block' to giving

Lutheran Points Out
‘Sacrifice Barrier'

Peru Gives
Honor to
U. S. Priest
Washington
— (Special) —
The latest of a long scries of
honor.s cam e to the Rev. Dr.
Jo.seph
Thorning
when
the
“ Padre of the Am ericas” re
ceived the Order o f the Sun of
Peru at the Peruvian Em
bassy.
Father Thorning, educator,
author, editor, religious leader,
and pastor of one o f the oldest
pariithes in the country, is well
known in governm ent circles.
F or 19 consecutive years he has
offered the invocation in the
House on the official Capitol
Hill celebration o f Pan Ameri
can Day.
Father Thorning received the
Order of the Sun in rank of
com m ander in recognition of
his long service in Peruvian-'
North Am erican understanding.
In 1940, he foiinded and organ
ized the fixsl inter-American
sem inary for U.S. professors
and students in the University
of San M arcos In Peru.
Father Thorning served as an
official mem ber o f a number of
U.S. .special diplom atic mis
sions to South Am erica, Cen
tral America, and the Carib
bean. In 1954 he was special ad
viser to the iT.S Senatorial dele
gation at the 11th Inter-Amer
ican Conference In. Caracas

DCNO M IN ATtON S S900 - $1000
M ATURITIES M O YEARS

iHciRafjon & Hoban, 3nc.
iOS S. lA SALIE ST.

OF IN TE R E S T T O WOMEN

EARN SiO.OO FAST. Sewing Aprons. De
tails Free. RedIcut's, Loganvilla 29, Wis
consin.
YOUR CHURCH OR G ROUP can raise
S50.M and more, easy and fast. Hava
10 members each aell only ten SI.25 cans
my tanwus SpKial Pure Black Pepper.
Keep S50. tor your treasury. No money
needed. Write Anna Elizabeth Wade,
Dept. 7S3AB1, Lynchburg. Ve.
FU N A P R O FIT » “57 Ideas for Plastic
Scraps" like berry baskets, detergent
ootries, etc. Make gifts, bazaar items,
toys, etc. Send 25e tor booklet to Plastic
Scraps. Dept. CMT4, 14 Main St., Perk
Ridge, Illinois.
__________ _
OLD G OLD W A N TE D
CASH IM M E D IA TE L Y FOR OLD GOLD
-Je w e lry, (told Teeth, Watches, Dia
monds, Silverware, Spectacles. Free In
formation. Roea Industries. 29-SA East
Madison. Chicago 2._______
OLi> STAMPS W A N TE D
I Will pay I200.M each for 1924 le Green
Franklin Stamps, refery perforated eleven
(up to I2.0M. each unused.) Send 20c
ter large Illustrated tekSers showing amaz
ing prices paid for old stamps, coins,
Vincent 85 BT-14, Bronx, New York 1045B.
WOMEN'S IN TE R E S TS
Q U IL T PATCHES SI.M. Lb d n , 40 yards
tl.OO. Buttone, IM , SI.M. Seheator, Drummondvilte. Quebec.

C HICA GO 3, ILL.

Mother! Daddy!
How Will You Answer?

C. D. of A . 60th re a r

(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)

Our Established Religion

| U.
i

S. Births
Again Top
4 Million

Classified Ads

STOP
THROW INO A W A Y BOXTOP5I
They're worth moneyl Seme, 25el Inquire:
•'Boxtops-BD". Cedar H1H, Texas.

PHONE CENTRAL A-3088

iributor thinks
McMa h o n « HOBAN, INC., tOS S. L« Sall* St., Cfcicao* 3, III.
he can not go.
--------- Plaaaa »and ma y«wr lalatt affaring an Cathalic Satwritiat.
This was the
observation by
Lutheran writ
er L. J. Karschner.
He
c 0m mented t h a t '
the m e n t a l
barrier
often
keeps persons
from
certain
achievements. Undoubtedly, he
When Junior or Sister asks
said, is is true in giving for the
WilERE DO BABIES COME FROM?"
work of God.
You Mrouion’t deceive your ctiiid
Some persons have levels be
as- 1/
} , with mat old StoTK story but . .
yond which they think they
H O W WILL YOU EXPLAIN?
cannot go in giving. Regardless
of the process adopted for these You can now tell the whole truth, in simple language, with that
child-inspiring
book.
“
The Story of Life.” by Ellis W. Whiting.
limitations, they often stand,
No hesitating or groping for words, because EXACT WORDS are
.sturdy and strong, stopping any provided, with father as well as mother, in the picture.
challeiv>ers to the .sacrifice b a r -'
rier.
WRITTEN TO SERVE A REAL NEED
However, once the barrier is The author, a form er High School teacher,
broken, others follow the ex wrote first, as a labor-of-lovc to answer his
ample.
six year old daughter, and used it later
Karschner reported that in with his three other children. Their beauti
ful reactions to his story sent it to the pub
1956, three familie.s were giv lishers.
ing 94.01 to 95 a week to meet
expenses and benevolence in his
church. Within five years, there Now Over 4.50,000 Copies Sold
Miss Margaret J. Buckley (at left), supreme regent of
were 25 families giving 94.01
the 315.000 mem ber Catholic Daughters o f Am erica in 42 or more a week. Of these. 10 This book is UNIQUE. With your child'.s
name read into the blank spaces provided,
states. presenU a special copy o f the C.D. of A. 60th anni gave 94.01 to 95; 11 gave 95.01 the facts as he gave them to his children
versary issue of “ News and View s” to Archbishop Egidio Vag* to 97.50; three 97 51 to 910. and now become a warm personal message
from you.
i
nozzi. Apostolic Delegate in the U.S. The official publication one 910.01 to 912.30.
It does the work for you. and gives the
Kirschner
said
that those child the RIGHT START. It teaches that sex
o f the C.D. of A. depicts 60 years o f service by the group
farthest from the barrier saw it is God's plan for the {wrpetuation of life. This results in the
under (he motto “ Unity and Charity.’ *
as formidable, and those closest proper attitude toward sex in the child's early years, a vital in
to it .saw the barrier evaporate fluence throughout life. It is PURPO.SELY B R IE F (48 pages) so
as not to tire the child. Th(* first part informs the young cldld;
as an iilu.sion.
the last, answers teen-ager's delicate questions, saving embarHe
said
a
farnr
ixim- rassing moments for both youth and parent.
mented.
This thing of giving.'
Story Makes Children THINK
f do not understand . but
Reeetlen ef boy el 4: “ OeM y, I'M
there is something about it that
never be crest to Mommy ageln."
Tecn-ege
girl:
"Mether,
I M ver
blesses us. Those who give
Iheugfit at much el you at I qe now."
most, have the most left.”
FIR S T IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING

I W ONDER whether any nation with an officially estabiished religion, ha.s had more officially .sponsored religious scrv- |
ices in any given month than that which closed with the candel- |
light services that marked the end of the mourning period for !
President Kennedy.
New York — For the UUh
President Johnson has at times appeared to me like a
successive year births in the
pontifex maximus, whose religious utterances it would be hard
United States have passed the
to disassociate from som e o f his official acts. In his Tlianks4.000.900 mark, tho Metropoli
giving prayer, he referred to President Kennedy as “ Thy ser
tan Life Insurance company
vant,” a designation that no elected o ffice r could possibly have
statisticians reported here.
under the separation doctrine set up by the latest Supreme
With five days remaining in
Court decisions.
1963. the statisticians estimat
ed there would be 4,100.000
INCLUDED in the candelight services at the Lincoln Me
births in the U.S. for tho yoar.
morial, each holding candles, w ere the same august members
somewhat below the record
Cl«5iin«d M l run fnrough «ll R«gi$ter
o f the Supreme Court who had declared that prayer could not
4.300.000 births in 1957.
editloni. Th « rat# I* ISc per word per
be uttered under public school auspices and that the govern
Issue. Minimum 12 words. If four or
Second birth.s were expected
more consecutive Issues ere used, the
ment should get out of the business o f com posing prayers. Yet
to fall below the million mark
retc Is lOc per word per Issue. Peyment
on that occasion the head of our executive department com 
must eccompeny all orders. Ads re
for the first time since 1947
ceived on Monday will appear in the
posed a prayer, as he did on several others in his month of
Third and subsequent babies
issue printed the followinp week.
presidential service. Three clergym en also uttered prayers. The
accounted for 49 per cent of
M ISC ELLA NEOUS
very cerem ony o f holding lighted tapers was religious. Perhaps
all births.
JOHN'S C R YS TA L SPRINGS. M15-i the whole affair cost several thousand dollars, and yet Justice
Third births for the past 10
SISSIPPl. need donations, 781 Muar#
miles. ».000 population. 152 Cathollei. William 0 . Douglas, who objected in his prayer opinion to the
years have stayed above the
Father Ed.
governm ent “ financing” of religious exerfnses, donated part of
30 per cent level. Fourth
JU D E 'S MISSION has sreat n e ^ his government-paid time to a sem iofficial religious act.
births have ri.sen to 20 for
tor prayers, donations, rummape. Would
each 1,000.
This government, however irregularly and imperfectly, cer
you please help. Father B a l^ r, P. 0.
Box 5S2S. Jackson, MIsa. 3W08.________
tainly satisfies that part o f the natural law that demands the
A T HO LY ROSARY MISSION. Pine social and civ ic, not m erely the private, profession o f the re 
RIdoe. South Dakota, we take In m pn
then 500 SkMX Indian beys and girtt ligion o f the people. Necessarily, the religious acts o f the na
each year, educate them from first
grade through high school. We desper tion do not go beyond natural religion, but that natural reli
ately need your help. Anything you can gion has Christian overtones.

send . . . clothing, trading stamps, can
celled stamps, monay, will help these
n e i ^ end deserving little children of
the prairies. Please help us. Father
Edwards, S
. J
. ___________ _
SAIN T FOR OUR T IM E S : St. Martin
da Porret. O.P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 1203S,
New Orleans 24, La.
____

ping through four feet of ice
and handling wet nets and
slimy fish at 20-50 below zero.
By daily sharing in their
daily life, the lay missionaries
were gradually able to pene
trate the reserve and shyness
of the Indians. Each day
brought new' insights into the
customs and thinking of these
almost primitive people. As
technological civilization ad
vances on them and gradual
ly assimilates them, their
primitive culture is dying out.

f/oui p r i m l s p ra ig e

“ The Story of Life"
(EXCERPTS FOLLOWj
" I don't mmd ^ v in # hioi itb « nutbor) n free eaaut bresutt thie btMk
well deserrei a booat- It will pre
vent the curioua littic mind (rum
experiment, ihune, and a feeling of
guilL And ebovt all. it will eatnbllah
Jia t confidenee and franknaaa whieh
ia guins to be ao necnaarjr 10 or IZ
jenrt later when real pniblema
ariae, and tbua will aave teen-ager*
from coming to m* or aome aiber
pricat with quaxtiont they wouldn’t
dare aak motber." Frem the Rt.
Rev. Magr. J. D. Conwey'a review
In the Catholic Menenger.
"1 certainly concur with your book
let*! reverential appruacti.' The
Rev. Pranda L. Fllaa, 8 .J „ Chair
man ef the Dept, of Theology. Loy
ola Univeraify Chicago.
*'We believe that the children of
thoae oarenU who atudy the book
will be apared the pitiful experience
which invariably cornea to them
when information of tbia type ia
obtained from the uauat queationable aourcea." The Rt. Rev. Hagr.
B. J . Weatenberger. Ph.D.. Paater
SL John'a Pariah. Green Bey. W b .

ONES — Batter early than late — If
tee early, the chIM simply will net
gratp it all; if tee tett, he may get
e tainted “llrtl Impression" that couM
warp his life.
MOTHERS H A VE R E M A R K ED : “Wh#
but this author would have thought of
SUCH an approach to this dolkata tubloctt" Even GRAN DM A aagarty ordars
for the littb ones le beat tlw elder
pbymalts to it.

Money Bock Guarantee
Low price, only SI.M plus tSc potlapt
and handling, if net highly pitastd re
turn It In ten days ter prompt refund.
Use coupon sr wrap a dollar bill and
dime in sheet of paper on which pleato
PR IN T your name and address —
stamp, address to us, and mail la nearast mailbox. No C.O.D.'t bocauto of
time Involved.
PRICE IN CANADA
S1.2S. This covert dif
ference in currency
exchange, postage and
handling costs.
STORY OF L IF E PUBLISH IN C CO.
Dept. R>1
Bex 1»44, 912 West Lorain Street
Appleton. Wis.. U.S.A. (54918)
Please send me
copies ef
“ The Story ef Life" each at SI.M plus
iPc for postage and handling.
I anclesa s
(Our Monty Back
Ouarantaa protects you.) (In Canada
S1.25).
Name
.
..
(Please Print)
Address
City
State
Zip No.
(Pleasa print your name and addrosa
on envelepa ALSO)

Help Students to Become Priests

READING the November issue of Liberty, a Seventh-Day
Adventist organ that mixes the doctrine o f that sect with mysti
cal theory o f Church-State separation. I found given without crit
icism quotation.s from officers o f the World Council of Churches
that might have been lifted from som e Catholic manual on dog
matic theology in the chapter on Church-State relations.
Referring to a .statement o f the Secretariat for Religious
Liberty o f the World Council o f Churches, submitted to the
Central Committee at St. Andrews in 1960, Liberty reported:
“ Some th(H)logical advisers to the (Protestant) ecumenical
agencies argue that the State must remain absolutely impartial
in religious matters. But other theologians like to stress what
they call the 'positive' rather than the ‘neutral’ role o f the
State. The State, they say, is ‘com pelled within measure to
take sides’ (A . F. Corrillo de A lbom oz, The Basis o f Religious
Liberty, p. 128). In the words o f Bishop Newblgin: ‘If the
State is bound to acknowledge m oral obligations, it is ^ fficu lt
to deny that it ought also to acknowledge truta in the field
of religion' (p. 128). The State thus has the privilege o f w ork
ing out in conjunction with her advisers the restraints to be
imposed upon allegedly harmful and disorderly expressions of
religion.
“ The great m ajority of theologians reporting their views to
the w e e officials felt that 'som e organic or otherwise special
connection of the Church with the State is not essentially in
com patible with religious freedom .’ Though admitting that this
position could imperil religious liberty in som e cases, they
saw the State to be 'responsible, under God, for the spiritual
welfare o f the community’ .’ ’
REM EM BER, these statements are from Protestant the
ologians.

$1.00 WILL M A IN TA IN A STUDEN T FOR O N E D A Y
W ILL Y O U HELP H IM A L O N G ?

In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. AAANY ARE VERY P O O R ond need
financial help to continue their studies
------------------------------------ T E A R

O F F -------------------------------------

Dear Father:
Enclosed find $ _______ for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood f o r _______ days.

R

NAME (pUeta print).,.

-.ZONE_____STATL...

MA I L TO

REV. FATHER RALPH,
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
January 5, 1964

316 N.

natl

.

di r

S.V.D. Catholic Universities
Ch i c a g o ;
MICHIGAN
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Church Need
A Sign of Life
S 0 0 \ as the Church began to grow it Some years ago a little boy was b om into
needed funds. The appearance o f the an our hom e, and from the tim e he was bom
he cost m e plenty o f money. I had to buy food,
cient order of deacons, literally administrators,
testifies to that need. We read about it in medicine, clothes, and toys, and finally a
Acts vU 1-6: and we are told at the end, that puppy. When he started to school he cost
after the first seven deacons began their work plen ^ m ore. When he began going with girls
and then entered college, you know that took
o f providing for the widows
a fortune. In his senior year in college he
and the poor, "th e word of
becam e quite ill and died. Burial was rather
the Lord continued to spread,
expensive. But from that time till this he
and the number o f the dis
hasn’t cost me a single cent.
ciples increased rapidly in
Jerusalem : a large number
“ ‘ As long as the Catholic Church lives
also of the (Jew ish) priests
and exerts any influence in the world it will
accepted the faith.”
cost m oney. As long as Catholic schools live
It goes without saying that
and have any influence in your home and
the first deacons had to rely
community, and remain the salt o f the earth,
on the generosity of the first
they will cost money. The C!atholic Church
Christian laity in order to
is not costing any money In Russia today.
continue their ministrations.
For there the Church is dead, and when the
The fact that they needed the
Church dies for want of support, it won’ t cost
money, and the faithful gave, showed that
anyone anything.
the Church was alive, and what is alive must
” ‘ As long as the Church lives it needs your
grow.
Not long ago a Knight of Ck>lumbus of support. It has mine’ .”
Camden, N.J., developed this theme by com 
In last week’s Issue we reported that the
paring the life o f the Church with the individ Catholic population in the U.S. had increased
ual life:
in the latest available year by 2.3 per cent over
‘Our Church is costing too m uch,” said the previous year, and gained .2 o f one per
a chronic coraplainer. 'They’ re always asking
cent in proportion to the population. To main
for money. I’ m sick and tired of these re tain this growth should require at least a
peated requests.’
2.3 per cent increase in Church support; to
“ Another man overhearing replied: “ I double it. w'e might have to be as generous
want to teD you a story right out o f m y heart.
proixirtionately, as the first Christians.

O ur

__A d v i s e

How Was He Graduated?
By Frank M orriss

EVEN AN UNINSPIRING
teacher (and there are some
in Catholic, as well as all
other schools) should not be
able to dampen the curiosity
o f a bright student about reUgious beliefs aroused by

reading Shakespeare, Milton,
the metaphysical poets, to say
nothing of the early Puritan
writers of .America.
It is true, of course, that
early Catholic schooling con
centrates on giving the stu
dent first of all the whole cloth
of Catholicity. But it was from
this complete tapestry that the
pieces o f Protestantism were
cut. One can hardly under
stand the pieces, without first
of all knowing the com plete
pattern. Some at lower levels
may feel that that is sufficient
knowledge, and perhaps ab
stractly and theologically it is.
But in the complete Catholic
education — including its up
per levels — the pieces are
adequately covered. The fa
cilities for full investigation
arc offered, and I can hardly
believe any student could get
through a Catholic college or
university without being asked
to study — and probably write
about — some of the other
m ajor religions.
This is not all that the m ag
azine w riter in question has
managed to escape. He con
fesses something else. “ Every
Catholic has been told one
time o r another that the M a
sonic Order is against the
Catholic faith. If this is so,
why is it? Just what is a M a
son, anyw ay?”
G R E A T SHADES ALIVE!
This w riter seems not only to
have been able to instUate
him self from a considerable
field o f knowledge readily
available in Catholic educa
tion, but from matters peren
nially treated in the popular
Catholic press and available
in the periodical racks o f that
university this writer attend
ed. He hardly needed a (Cath
olic university to tell him,
“ Just what is a Mason, any
w ay.” A ll he bad to do was
read Life magazine a few
years back. (The exact issue
could be found by consulting
the periodical index in that
library, although there is
som e indication he may have
avoided that room ).

THE W RITER, too. seems
to have escaped any meaning
ful contact with metaphysics
and logic. He com plains that
while parochial grade and
high schools devote at least
an hour o f each school day to
religion, “ No one ever speaks
of the ‘other’ re lig io n s.. . ”
The answer, o f course, is that
a study o f other religions
is history, while the study
of the C a t h o l i c
religion
is catechetics. Lumping them
tL 'ther would be all but impc. ..ibie. Thank goodness the
writer was at least awake for
the catechetical part of the
Catholic religion. In such
teaching, instructors are con
cerned with belief along with
knowledge, and the belief ab
solutely must com e if future
kn ow l^ ge is to be meaning
ful in the long run — 1 mean
the long run o f eternity.
That the w riter had some
brush
with
philosophy
is
shown in the fact he says “ my
required 18 hours” in the
philosophy o f Thom as Aquinas
“‘ are
a ro definitely
/fafinttalu not
n n t prepara
n rc r tfira .
tion for a discussion on the
merits of Socrates, Plato, or
even Freud.”
Granted, alone, scholasti
cism and Thom ism are not
sufficient to understand Freud
(although that is not so true
in regard to Socrates and
Plato). The w riter’ s phil
osophy teachers w ere giving
him the springboard from
which he could understand
Freud, if he addressed him
self to the task. It may be
he has never taken the spring.
You can leave a Catholic uni
versity, I suppose, without a
detailed study o f Freud. But
only at a Catholic university
are you likely to get the basic
philosophical foundation to
understand Freud if you care
to study him.
I think the real question
about Catholic education that
is brought up by the article in
question is just how does such
a student as that author man
age to get a degree?

On the Home Scene

Aggiornamento for Whom?
By James M. Shea
ONE OF THE TOUGHEST
jobs an editor faces is to read
the mass of material relating
to the Second Vatican Coun
cil and to sort it out in some
helpful order. E sp ecially at
the close o f the second ses
sion there cam e forth from
R om e a welter of opinions and
commentaries, adding to the
problem not only for editors
but for the reading public.
This proliferation of printed
w ords on what is undoubtedly
one o f the century’s top sto
ries m ay have as a side ef
fe ct the cultivation o f the no
tion that the Council is a vast
institution which we m ay ad
m ire, as a distant mountain,
but o f which we have no part.

for deploring the Council s in
action, as some observers did,
but reason instead to glory in
its accomplishment toward re
vitalizing divine worship.
HE TOLD the press hls con 
viction that if this renewal o f
public worship “ can be m ade
effective so that there is a re 
ligious revival in the m inds
and hearts o f the people, then
it can also come alive in the
social order, in national pol
icy and legislation, in atti
tudes toward marriage and
the fam ily, management and
labor, and all the rest.”
To som e, the attention o f
the Council Fathers to liturgi
cal reform s may have seemed
to be a matter of technical
concern. Seen in true perspec
tive, how ever, this attention
has been turned in the direc
tion o f the very center of
Christian life, the very reason
for m an’s existence, and the
means o f his achieving ever
lasting success.

changes have been ordered
for the beneift o f persons —
that
they m ay
encounter
Christ more easily and live
the Christ life m ore readily.
Perhaps we shall see finally
the complete banishment of
the notion that ‘liturgy’ be
longs to specialists, rather
than to the whole people of
God.

Profiles and Perspectives

Pilgrimage With a Purpose
By Joseph P. K iefer
MANY RELIGIOUS leaders
— Catholic. Protestant, and
Jewish » including a substan
tial number of the Bishops of
the world, were keenly disap
pointed that the schem a on
Jewish-Christian relations was
sidetracked in the second ses
sion of the Vatican Council.
The explanation o f the post
ponement usually offered was
that there was not sufficient
time to give the subject ade
quate treatment. The ninemonth’s recess, it was said,
would allow more time to
study the schema and thus
make it possible to present a

clearer and m ore acceptable
draft o f this important docu
ment.
MANY COUNCIL Fathers
and experts, how ever, wili
sm ile and shake their heads
at such an explanation, as if
to indicate that they know bet
ter. There was tim e to pre
sent the schem a if it had been
introduced at the proper place
and had not been delayed un
til the Council was ready to
close.
It seems rather evident that
the conservative minority was
able to bottle up in the com 
missions those chapters deal
ing with religious liberty and

Ponder and Print

The Sustained Sneer'
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
HUGO D E GROOT (15831645) is one of the founders of
the science of international
law. A Dutch Protestant, he
was however widely read In
m edieval
Catholic
thought
which he enthusiastically fol
lowed on many central points.
Of the scholastics, men like
St. Thomas and Scotus, he
said that they “ furnish a
praiseworthy
example
of
moderation.
They
contend
with arguments — not in a c 
cordance with the practice
which has lately begun to dis
grace the writing profession,
with personal abuse.
We thought of de Groot (o r
Grotius) when we read a re
cent review in The Freem an
by John (Chamberlain. The
w ork in question is by a con
tem porary lawyer who seems
to have inherited a bundle o f
prejudices and then to have
acquired on his own a knack
for abuse. He joins to these
(if we read Chamberlain c o r 
rectly) a superabundant ig
norance. The result is an in
evitable display o f verbal
firew orks: Flashes o f multi
colored tights, an occasional

boom, a few hisses, the acrid
smell of smoke.
Perhaps this particular au
thor, like Thorstein Viblen, in
Chamberlain’ s w ords, “ mis
took a brilliantly sustained
sneer for a reasoned point of
view.” But to sym pathize with
the fellow, he is not alone to
day if he thinks that all profit
is theft and utterly false; that
businessmen maintain their
ill-gotten gains b y egregious
waste o i their resources.
N ATURALLY, propaganda
goes, you are too stupid to
know what to buy, (you who
constitute “ the private sec
tor” ) and must be protected
by Harvard econom ists. Fur
ther. you don’t realize that
paper m oney is real money or
that huge debts guarantee
econom ic security. You may.
(perish the thought) believe
that some kids should pray in
school or go to schools o f par
ents’ choice.
But don't give m e any of
your old
arguments!
The
thing to do is to maintain
“ the sustained sneer.” So who
wants to be a Grotius or a
medieval outmoded thinker?
So who needs horse sense?

the Christian attitude toward
the Jews.
PO PE PAU L it has been
said was am ong those disap
pointed at the failure of the
(Council to decide these two
issues; others seem to think
that the H oly Father did not
exert enough pressure to bring
these chapters to a vote in
the second session. If the lat
ter be true, we can feel sure
he had his own good reasons.
It is not for us to endeavor
to diagnose the Pope’s inten
tions. It is quite possible,
though, that the Pontiff, in
making his precedent-shatter
ing visit to the Holy Land,
may have a two-fold purpose
in mind. Granted that prim ar
ily the trip is a spiritual pil
grim age to the scenes of
Christ’s life and death, is it
not plausible that the Pope is
hopeful o f creating good will
between his Church and the
sons of Israel? That such a
visit m ay be looked upon as
a singular honor bestowed up
on the Jew s — A sign of spe
cial friendship for them and
a reassurance that the Coun
cil’s declaration on JewishChristian
relations, though
stymied in the second session,
will be adequately and satis
factorily treated when the F a
thers reconvene in the fall?
HISTORY will be made dur
ing the com ing week as the
successor of Peter returns to
the birthplace of Christianity
and walks on ce again in the
footsteps of the Master. By
the grace o f God and the deep
faith o f another Paul, much
more m ay be accomplished in
the way of Jewish-Christian
understanding than by any
eloquent addresses delivered
in the Council chambers.
Like the first great Paul,
the Holy Father may drop to
his knees and ask: “ What
would you
have me do.
L ord?” We can feel confident
that the new Paul will receive
the right answer!

For Heaven’s Sake

Tw as the Season to Be Testy

By Frank Scully
BY NOW, I suspect, most
people are glad the holiday
season is over and they can
throw away their good resolu
tions for the rest o f the year.
ONE OF TH E COUNCIL Fa
Confined as I am , and was
thers dispelled this notion at
during the holidays, to a nice
a press conference when be
linen prison, X can only judge
returned hom e after the clos
what it was like from visitors
ing of the second session. He
who told me their problems
translated renew al o f the
and the whole atm osphere of
Church into term s o f persons,
trying to keep tem pers cool
rather than institutions, and
during a frigid Christmas sea
com m ented that the meaning
IN TH E INTERIM o f sever son.
o f aggiornam ento is to be al years required to work out
One visitor rem arked that
Mi?nd In hiiTn«n h<*art« and the changes in public worship
during Advent, even when
souls.
ordered b y the Council, it
com ing out o f church and halfneeds to be reiterated often
'Thus to Archbishop K arl J.
smiling at others, she felt as if
and em phatically that the
A lter there was no reason
she were breaking into their
privacy. She was rebuffed by
a series o f stiff upper Ups.
R (. R ev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
In other places such as
Founding E ditor, Regiater System o f Catholic N ewspaper!
restaurants, especially the au
U13-1SM
tomats, aU the could hear
January 5, 1964 about her in the fe w days beT h e Register
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Here I Stand

I .\M ALL for a Catholic
magazine w riter’ s contention
that students
in
Catholic
school' should learn all they
can about other religions. But
the till of his article, ‘ "niey
Don’t Teadt Religion in (Cath
olic Schnr.ls,” casts consider
able doubt on whether what
he says should be taken too
seriously. On reading som e of
those thing'-, the doubt is con
firmed.
“ .•\fU‘r graduating from a
(Catholic grade school, a Cath
olic high school, and a Cath
olic university,” he writes,
“ my knowledge of other re
ligions is so minute that I
probably couldn’ t fill an 8-by10 sheet of paper with the
meaning, the intent o f other
religiions.”
I don’t dispute that what he
says i.s true, about his inabili
ties, although he is certainly
fluent in the magazine article
in question. But I contend that
any normally intelligent per
son who leaves a Catholic uni
versity without knowing the
basics of the world’ s major
religions can blame only him
self. and not the education he
was provided. If he has not
learned them in some formal
course of philosophic and re
ligious history, then surely he
has been exposed to them in
his studies of literature, art,
history. The very apologetics
o f (Catholicity contain a study
o f the contrary claim s of oth
er faiths. Bible history teaches
about the beliefs of Judaism
and the early pagans. An ele
mentary sur\ey course of his
tory touches on the early Protestw tism of Huss and Wyciiff, and the later Protestant
ism of the 16th century re
form ers is treated in even
more detail.

R u u d u ra

fore the greatest feast days
o f the Church was griping
and m ore griping. As in these
places you sit wherever you
can find a chair, there too
she found that people resented
her intrusion and as for giv
ing them a small smile it too
was rebuffed as out o f sea
son.
On the other hand, if you
know people In such a large
city as this you find them
warm and friendly and singu
larly hospitable. Dinner Invi
tations com e in areat num
bers. A s friends they are con
vivial. full o f la u ^ te r , and
thoughtful. If they ask you if
there is a n j^ in g they can do
for you and you tell them just
what it is, they do It.
Som etimes great surprises
com e to you. F or several days
before Christmas m y room
was full o f tiiese surprises. In

fact, one of them just about
washes away the ill manners
o f the many. It was a grow
ing little Christmas tree and
it cam e from Jack Paar, his
wife Miriam and their daugh
ter Randy. They had bad a
pre-Christmas dinner party
and Jack apparently had ask
ed everybody to write me a
note o f cheer. Being a frugal
person, I opened only two a
day, though there were more
than a dozen on the tree. The
notes varied from
Bishop
to Billy Graham and
from Richard N ixon to Jack
Paar himself.
UNLIKE St. Teresa o f Avila
who was tossed out o f a car
riage into the m ud and while
brushing the m urk off her
habit heard G od’ s voice say
ing: “ That’ s the w ay 1 treat
my friends,” and she reply

ing, "M a yb e that’s why you
have so fe w ,” God has bWn
most kind to me in friends
and in listening to their pray
ers.
It is no cause for joy to be
In a hospital at Christmas
time, but it is easy to think
of millions much worse off
and the first that com es to
my mind is to be desperately
sick and in ja il as well. ’Then,
o f course, the homeless who
have no friends. And most of
all Our Lord who began life
on earth under such pathetic
and cold surroundings. He too
must feel lonely at times for
the few friends he has.
Most people only call on
Him for secoa r when in trou
ble. These could be called
“ foul w eather friends.” What
He needs is m ore love and d e
votion
from
these
same
friends in
weather.

Editor, ’The Register:
I feel I must answer the front page story, “ New Y ear’ s
Eve Always Saturday?” (Nov. 17)
The only calendar which is likely to be adopted Is the World
Calendar, a revision of the Gregorian calendar now in use. The
“ lunar calendar
of 13 months of 28 days each is no longer
given serious consideration. According to the president of the
World Calendar Association, the Vatican admitted in 1954 that
of the many plans for calendar reform considered "only one
has survived,” namely the World Calendar. I’ll limit my views
of the good Bishop’s (Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly of Se
attle) objections to the only one likely to be adopted.
The World Calendar is a m odification of the present one,
and its adoption will not disrupt the present cycle of days,
weeks, months, since no days will have to be depressed. E v
ery year will begin on Sunday, as will every quarter also.
The first month of the quarter will have 31 days; the follow
ing two months, beginning on Wednesday and Friday respec
tively. will have 30 days each. That leaves one day left at the
end of the year, Dec. 31, which will be known as Worldsday,
set apart from the regular 7-day cycle.
liiu s, while New Y ear’s Day will always fall on Sunday,
New Year’s Eve will never fall on Saturday.
I think the Bishop is using the w rong word, by speaking of
“ uniformities.” What he is speaking of is “ orderliness.” We
already have uniformity. The same calendar is used in Wash
ington as in Ohio, Paris and Rome.
Paragraph Three states: “ There would never be five pay
days in a month.” I’ m sure by now that the speaker has not
seen the World Calendar. If one is paid every week, there will
be four months o f the year in which there will be five pay
days. the same as now in number. In the first month of ev
ery quarter there will be five Sundays, Mondays and Tuesdays;
in the second month, five Wednesdays and Thursdays; in the
third month, five Fridays and Saturdays. It depends on what
day of the week payday falls, but surely it will be easier to
figure one’ s bills and payments if one knows just what months
his extra paydays will come.
Paragraph Four: "T he 13 Friday the 13ths would result.”
As anyone can see, there will be only four Fridays the 13ths,
one in the first month of each quarter. What that has to do
with the 20th Century calendar is beyond my unsupersUtlous
understanding.
In the second paragraph he mused that Christmas would
be on Wednesday. This is not the case. Under the new calen
dar individual holidays would fall on the same week-day each
year. One could plan ahead without trying to figure out on
what day of the week a certain holiday might come in the
years ahead. Holidays would fall on different days of the week.
In the United States it would run something like this: New
Y ear’s. Sunday; Decoration Day. Thursday; Fourth of July.
Wednesday: I.abor Day. Monday; Thanksgiving Day, Hiursday; CTbristmas, Monday. So we would have three weekend
holidays each year, and another every fourth year in leap
year, June 31. Holy days of obligation would also be stabilized.
As a printer. I have no fear of being put out of work.
Of course, our m issals and prayer books may last a bit longer,
but we will always need new calendars. I hope you print
this, as front page coverage of the Bishop’s remarks didn’t
help stabilize the measurement of time.
C^iarles F. Dodson, Columbus, 0 .

• Bouquet
Editor, the “ Register” :
'This is to com mend you on the excellence of the “ Register.”
It is attractive and Informative, and an outstanding credit to
the Catholic journalism of this nation. It Is a paper of which
every Catholic of this country may be Justly proud. We look
forward to Its arrival each week with enthusiastic anticipation.
I wish to add a special word of thanks and congratulations
also to Frank Scully on hls superb column “ For Heaven’ s
Sake.” Hls columns are literary gem s. The more of him the
better.
Brother Paschal, O.S.F.,
Eureka, Mo.

• Giving Us Penance
Editor, the Register:
Thank God for the Ecumenical Council. May It endure un
til the promise o f Good John XX III has been fulfilled, that
he would witness its happy conclusion from heaven, printed
In your journal!
Speaking of your journal: On page 2 (Nov. 17) under the
headline. “ Will Vatican II Ever R econvene?” you have an
other line; “ Rumor has it ending . .
“ Rumor.” is it now, that you be printing in the place of
news! . . . For your penance, say three rosaries per day for
the next week.
Mrs. E. A. M arusic, Middletown, Pa.

• Offers Service
Editor, the Register:
As a result of having read various articles in the Catholic
press concerning the need for more volunteers in the fields of
Catholic Action. I would like to offer m y experience to some
needy mission or orphans’ home.
Since I have considerable experience in the publishing field.
I could for example, publish a magazine devoted to mission
or children’s work. The object of such a magazine would be
to promote greater interest in the work carried on by a mis
sion on behalf of needy children.
I have several years’ experience in volunteer youth work
and speak French and conversational Spanish.
I shall make m y letter brief as I realize space In the Reg
ister is limited. It would be appreciated if you could bring
m y letter to the attention of your many readers In the U.S.
and Canada.
Wilfred LaVergne, 1138 Nelson St., Vancouver, B.C.

• Shows Something
Editor, the Register:
The death of our President serves many purposes. One
should be the question regarding the kind of Catholic between
one (sic) who has attended parochial school and one who has
not.
Everyone can be sure that John Fitzgerald Kennedy has
demonstrated that a public school Catholic, even one from a
wealthy family, can be as devoted to his fhith as any other
C ath olic...
To take up so m uch energy and time of our religious to the
maintenance of a private school system for 35 per cent of the
Catholic children population does not seem wise nor prudent.
Ben P. G rlfsafi, El (^ jon , Calif.
(With Mr. G rifsafl’ s first point w e agree com plete^
a
"p u blic school” Catholic can be just as devoted to hls faith as
any other. But Mr. Grtfsafl’ s conclusion does not follow one bit.
Catholics must be Intellectually and psycbologically rooted In
their faith. There Is no guarantee for many children that they
will be so rooted anywhere but in Catholic schools)

• U s m I Cards Valuobia
Editor, the Register:
At this festive season your readers receive many greetings
from relatives, friends and neighbors in the form of cards.
These used cards have great missionary value. So may we
ask you to lei your readers know that we would appreciate any
Christmas C a r^ they m ay send to me.
God bless you and your NEW SPAPER throughout all the
year 1964.
V ictor Rodriguez, S.M.
Gastello 56
Madrid (X) Spain

Court Orders
^
Ail Handicapped
Get Tutoring

/srae/. Old City
Welcome Pope

If V I

Mineola, N.Y. — A ruling of
the New York Supreme C^urt
has directed that public schools
Jerusalem
Paul
VI
began
Plans Newspaper
Pray for Papal Trip his 11-hour visit in Israel at
provide home tutoring for phyBraga, Portugal — The Bless 8:30 o ’clock when he crossed
.sically handicapped
children
San Angelo, Tex. — The
Diocese of San Angelo has an ed Sacrament is being exposed from Taanach in Jordan to
enrolled in paroc^ al schools.
ITie decision was based on a
nounced plans (o publish its in the Sanctuary o f the Immacu Janin, where he was w elcom ed
law which requires public school
own w eekly newspaper, the late Conception at Sameire near by M aurice Fisher, Israeli A m 
“ Texas
Concho
Register,” here during the entire time Pope bassador to Italy, and Israel’s
districts to provide “ transporta
tion, home teaching, or special
starting Jan. 24. The paper Paul VI is in the Holy U n d Consul General in Milan. Asclasses” for handicapped chil
will be part of the “ Register” (Jan. 4-6). Ma.ss is being cele lorre M ayer, a close friend o f
dren “ irrespective of the school
system, with publishing of brated every two hours, and the Pope. He had started at
they legally attend.”
fices in D enver, Colo. Father groups o f pilgrims led by their
6 a.m.
Paul Surlis has been named parish priests are s a y i n g
The Pope then motored a cross
Plan New Prevince
Interim editor, pending a per prayers for a safe pilgrimage
the old Janin road to M egiddo,
St. Louis — Because of the
manent appointment.
by the Pontiff.
where he was received
by
tremendous growth of the
Shneor Shazar, Israel's P re si
Would Aid Cubans
Christian Brothers in the Mid
New Joliet Ediler dent. with a fanfare of bugles.
Pope Paul was expected to view the new Basilica of west. the Chieago-Jolict area
Joliet, 111. — Monstgnor Shazar presented him a special
Washington, D. C. — Legis
the Annunciation being built with American help in is scheduled to becom e a sep
P eter Seidl, pastor o f St. com m em orative medallion.
lation to aid a government
Nazareth. Israel. A model of the Basilica, designed by arate province by September,
Jude’s parish here, has been
crash program to resettle Cu
Then the motorcade m oved
Prof. Giovanni Muzin of Milan, Italy, Is shown left. 1966.
named to succeed Monslgnor off fo r Nazareth, where it was
ban refugees will be intro
The partly finished edifice can be seen in the inset. As
The separation from (he
John Desmond as editor of scheduled to arrive at 9:45. The
duced in January by Sen. Phil
construction proceeds on (he upper church, the lower Mother Province of St. Louis
the “ Catholic News-Register,” Holy Father was to be re 
ip A. Hart (D.Mich.).
church around Ihe place of the Annunciation is being will follow a mllilon-dollar
newspaper of the diocese. ceived there by Deputy P r e 
Hart said the Department of
com pleted and is expected to be ready for use by novitiate building drive that
Monsignor Desmond, editor mier Abban Eban in the p res
Health, Education and Wel
Raster, March 29. The Pope was to enter Israel Jan. 5. Christians Brothers in the Chlsince
the paper began in Sep ence o f Bat Hish, N azareth's
fare is going through the files
cagn-Joliet area initiated.
tem ber, 1961, resigned on the deputy m ayor, and Melkite Rite
of 53,000 Cuban exiles still In
advice of his physician. The
Miami and Is attempting to
Bishop Georges Hakim o f A cre,
B u ria l Insuranca
newspaper Is a m em ber of the Israel's only resident Catholic
locate Jobs for all the employ
“ Register” system with pub
able.
$500 or $1000 policy • to age 80.
Bishop.
lishing headquarters In Den
corpsman had fired on the cross ious to cooperate In making No Salesmen. No Examination.
Saigon, Vietnam — Pretexts suggested this “ favoritism ”
Lining the way to the G rotto
ver, Colo.
for attacking Catholics in cen an explanation.)
of a village church and dam Christmas celebrations impres Money Back Guarantee. For
Enrollment Up
of the Annunciation will be 100
tral Vietnam, accord in g to Fa Buddhist spokesmen. Father aged a statue infide. a Catholic sive and satisfying to Catholic FR EE details write Crown Life
mem bers
o f the diplom atic
London — H ie number of
Interest in Method
ther Patrick O’ Connor. S.S.C., O’ Connor says have repeatedly villager went to the province sentiment. It is believed that o f Illinois. 203 No. Wabash Ave.
corps, their families, and 100
children In maintained Catho
fantastic
allegations .stated that their quarrel was chief to protest. The province the governm ent wishes to o ff Chicago 1. Illinois, Dept. F68.
Portland, Ore. — Because other dignitaries. The Pope was include
l i c schools in Britain rose in
about poisoned w ells, pits dug with the government of Ngo chief sent two officers to inves set som e o f the bad effects of
registration for a Catholic con to offer Mass at the altar
13 years from 395,000 in 1950
ference on the rhythm method the grotto and then go to the inside churches fo r burying mur dinh Diem, not with the Catho tigate. They did not go to the the attacks made on Catholics j
to 597,500 in 1963, the Catho
o f birth regulations has reached Terra Sancta monastery near dered bonzes, Buddhists tied in lics. “ The recent attacks, how church but only to the district in central Vietnam.
lic Education council said in
capacity
here, a second confer by for breakfast. After his to sacks and thrown into rivers. e ver," states Father O’ Connor, chief, who assured them that Archbishop Paul Nguyen van
a report. There were nearly
Father O’Connor points out “ in the villages o f som e nine the incident had never hap Binh of Saigon, who pontificated
15,000 m ore pupils in Catho ence has been planned. The first meal, he was to return to the
provinces have been made on pened. The com plaining Catho at the Mass, read a message
conference
has been set for Jan.
lic schools in 1963 than in 1962,
unfinished Annunciation church that alleged favoritism shown
Ovu
13 and will be attended by 15
by
the government o f the late Catholics as Catholics, by bands lic was then put in prison for of Christmas greeting from the
the report stated.
for a brief visit.
couples. Catholic physicians,
seven days for ‘ false accusa government to the Catholic cit
At 11 o ’ clock the P ontiff Ngo dinh Diem toward Catho AHecks Continue,
tion.” He dares not return to izens of Vietnam.
priest and a married couple will
Youth Project
leaves Nazareth for Mt. Tabor, lics is not given as a pretext
give talks.
his village.
Some 200 Catholic officers of
where a church com m em orates o f the attacks, a ccordin g to re But Are Fewer
New Y ork — Job counseling
In accordance with govern- the Vietnam ese armed forces
Qul Nhon, Vietnam
Cath
ports from the various prov
and placem ent services for un Netive-Beni Bisheps the Transfiguration o f the Lord
meat wishes, abundant decora- made a half-day of recollection
olics
arriving
bere
from
out
inces.
(A
news
agen
cy
reported
Twenty minutes later he d e
employed youths have been
Vatican City
Tw o nativelying areas report (bat the tions were strung around the jin preparation for Christmas on
In*
pledged by five private agen born priests have been named parts for hallowed places c lo s e
faithful In central Vietnam are square facing the Cathedral I Dec. 22. About 600 Vietnamese
to the Sea of Galilee. He is to
cies. Including
the Catholic Bishops in India.
detail,
here
for
outdoor
midnight
M
ass..
soldiers
made
an
afternoon
pn-r
still
being
Intimidated,
but
arrive in Taggha at 1 p.m . to
Arcbdioccsan Vocational serv
The government, according to recollection, on Dec. 23, liifg.irT rn iM ln irr-r. ‘ » to
Father Ambrose Ycdnapalthat attacks on them by
ice, under a co-operative $338.- ly, O.F.M ., was named Bishop pray at the Church o f the M ir
well-informed
sources,
was
anx-lwise
for
Christmas.
(NC)
Buddhists
and
others
have
600 project with the Commun o f Bellary and Father Ignace acle o f the Loaves and Fishes
decreased.
In one village
Rev. Father Ralph
ity Council of Greater New Gopu of the M issionaries of and St. P eter’ s for 15 minutes.
Newark. N.J. — In fulfill
At 1:15 he will be at C aper ment of a prom ise m ade while Catholics were thrown Into
York and the U.S. Department St. Francis de Sales, ha^ been
S. V. D. Catholic Universities
the
river,
retrieved
halfnaum. in whose ancient syna
of/L abor.
designated Coadjutor to Bish gogue Jesus spoke the w ords: she was hospitalized, Violctte drowned and then questioned
31C N. Michigan
Corey of Boston spent her va
1 am the Bread of life.” A fter cation and accum ulated leave about false charges of murder
^lamp Memberships op Baud of Vlsakhapainam.
Chicago
Ml.
20 minutes there, the Pope goes as a Labor Department secre of Buddhist priests.
Pretest ‘The Deputy’ to the nearby Mount o f the
Weston, M ass. — The Card!I>a Paz, Bolivia — .Miners who who had a role in negotiations i
tary
helping
Father
Thomas
J.
claim ing to be Buddhists. Budd
'nal Spellman Philatelic Muse
Bern, Switzerland — A public Beatitudes to meditate on the
recently held several hostages, to free the hostages.
um here has announced It will m eeting held in protest against Sermon on the Mount. He will C^rey and his assistants in hist authorities have not yet
Monsignor Andrew A. Ken-:
Queen of Angels parish.
repudiated or condemned these including .-\merican.s. arc led by
Inaugurate memberships to the presentation o f “ The De
nedy, form er St. I^ouis V ic e ' r t m i m e
have a brief rest at the con 
She also sacrificed Christmas attacks.
a “ minority of disciplined Com Chancellor, says the Commu
stamp collectors and others p u ty" was attended by Presi
vent o f Italian Franciscan nuns at home while living with a Ne
“ In som e places Catholics are munists.” but are not them
who wish to take part in Its dent Ludwig von M oos of
COMFORT
there.
gro family In the N egro par afraid to complain to local au selves Communists. This is the nists im pose themselves upon,
services. The museum houses Switzerland, a (Catholic, mem
the miners “ through fear andj «nd SECURITY ar R
The Papal motorcade will set ish.
thorities. After a local defense report of an .American priest
the Cardinal's collections, con bers of the Parliament and a
exploiting social injustice.”
| CetH Yau Noihkifll
out at 2:50 p.m. for the South
tains a library, and publishes num ber of representatives of
The priest says, “ On my trip Reiotce. Ye Rup*
a monthly Journal emphasiz non-Catholic groups. M ore than west area, around the Jordan
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Arriving in the Israeli sector
Bishop 25 Years
we must love one another. In security, dsy and n lc h t at w o rk o r
of Jeru.salem at 6:30, the Pope
p l a y - ^ r It costa you n o th in g ! L t g h L
Vatican City — Ukrainian Rite Religious Art Shew
their midst I was thus not .\'o
is to go straight to Mt. Zion
springs o r h a rd pads. L o w eosti
Stony Brook, N.Y. — A mu
Archbishop
Josyf
Slipyi
of
among enemies b u t in a n a t - ' B u y n o ru p tu re d e vice tu i yo u ge l
reaching the Cenacle, the room
nu r frwe fertx. W rite*
Lwow, who spent 18 years in a seum which Is attempting to where the Last Supper was
raosphere of friendship, I un Breokt Ce* m State St.. Marshall. Micr<
Soviet prison and who was re present to the public fo r the held, at 6:45.
derstood them; they understood
leased last winter, celebrated hrst time a visual docum en
IT WAS N EV ER loving that Children's Home at Decatur, he lars’ worth of education with me.”
At 7:10 he goes to the Church
his 25th Episcopal annivor.sar>’ tary of the development of of the Dormition, which one emptied the heart, nor giving was (old that two orphan girls
The phrase that fits the miners Shrinks Hemorrhoids
every dollar contributed.
with a Slavonic High Mass at Ixmg Island's religious history tradition holds to be the place that emptied the purse."
best, said the priest, is "o v e r 
were ready and eager to go to
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grown children.”
This is the m otto o f Tithers, college.
of the Blessed Virgin's Assum p
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“ Ecclesiastical Art o f Long
in St. P eter's Basilica.
M onsignor Kennedy has been
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college, the
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the Suffolk Museum.
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Six Cardinals
Sponsor CICOP
Meet Jan. 19-21
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9 MINERALS

in America (Cardinals Juan
L a n d a z u r i R i c k e t t s , Lima,
Peru; Jose Humberto Quintero,
Caracas, Venezuela; Raul Silva
Henriquez, Santiago, Chile), and
three from the United States
(Cardinals
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Joseph Ritter, St. LouisL______
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Bwffflghter fo Enter Rafigien
Juan G arda, internationally famous In
bullfighting as Mondeno, plans to enter a
Dominican novitiate, Mr. Mondeno Is shown
at a farew ell performance in the bull ring,
given at Tarragona, Spain. One o f his last
appearances was lor charity — to help a

housing development in Portugal. At upper
left he Is shown making a traditional visit to
a chapel. The renowned toreador established
a fund to care for his aged mother and
other relatives before renouncing the life o f
the bull ring.
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Theology Test-Tease
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PRAYER fi PENANCE

1. What nam e has the greatest pow er?
2. What was the teaching of the Fathers on Church sup*
port?

yo
fo
te

3. What is m ental prayer?
4. What are the first taxes that should be paid?
5. Is the Church out of date?
($ M answtrt «i$awMrt on this pagt)

'— «||

There Is Salvation
In No Other Name
On the Sunday after New
Year’s day the Church pays
special honor to the Most
Holy Name of Jesus.
The Epistle of the Mas.s
that day recalls a m iracle that
was worked by St. P eter in the
ver>' first days after the -Ascen
sion of Our Lord when Peter
wrought the cure of the cripple.
Peter worked that miracle
“ in the name of Jesus Christ
o f Nazareth.”
Addressing the crow d that
surrounded them in the Temple
in d watched in amazement.
Peter said of Jesus:
‘This is
the stone that was rejected by
you the builders which has bef^m e the corner stone. Neither
is there salvation in any other.
For there is no other name
under heaven given to men by
wnch must be saved” (Act.
iv 8-12).
The Gospel of the Mass is
very brief, but im pressive by its
simplicity:
“ M that time: When eight
days were fulfilled for His cir
cumcision His name was called
Jesus, the name given Him by
the .Angel' before H e was con
ceived in the w om b” (Luke ii,

21).
From the very beginning of
the Church :reat beloved ven
eration ha' always been paid to
the name of .fesus.
St. Paul in writing to the
Philippian'- - iv .' us the reason
for this veneration: “ God ha.s
exalted Him and has bestowed
upon Him the name that is
above every .ither name, so
that at the name of Jesus every
knee should bend of those in
heaven and on earth and under
the earth and osery tongue

.should eonfess that the I>ord
Jesus is in the glory o f God
the F ath er" (ii. 2-11).
•And today special reverence
for the name of Jesus is the
distinguishing mark of every
true Catholic. In many Catho
lic countries, especially in Ire
land. .Austria. Italy, and Spain,
the em blem of the Holy Name
— the three emblazoned letters
IHS from which golden rays
spread forth over a field o f
blue — may still be seen o ver
the main entrance o f many
Catholic homos.
The lesson taught by the
Epistle and Gospel of the Mass
o f the Feast of the Holy Name
ha.s been summarized by Fa
ther Kevin O’ Sullivan. O.F.M.
in .My Sunday Reading:
"T o d a y on this lovely Feast
o f the Holy Name, if I cannot
place His sacred emblem over
my door. I will place it over
my heart and over my lips. I
will always pronounce it with
true devotion. rememberin,g the
Sacred
Person it represents,
and I will re.solve never to al
low its desecration by frivolous
or
scoffing
tongues.
True
devotion to the Holy Name of
my Redeem er will obtain for
me the grace of having my
name written in the Book of
L ife.”

IN THE WRITINGS of the men of
the first centuries that are taken as
authoritative guides of faith, it is true
that mention is rarely made of Church
support, as such, but a great part of
the sermons and exhortations of the Fa
thers is devoted to almsgiving and in the
early days of the Church this included
Church support and so really the Fa
thers were speaking of this type of sup
port when they admonished the faithful
to works of almsgiving.
According to the ancient custom of
the Church, the offerings of the faithful
were divided into three parts, so that
one part was applied to the support of
the priest, one to the relief of the poor,
and one for obtaining such things as
were necessary for divine worship and
the upkeep of the church building. All
these offerings came under the head of
"almsgiving.”
IN ALL the exhortations to almsgiv
ing in the first seven centuries, one
theme is strikingly prominent. Giving
was something considered a part of
Christian life.
Almsgiving, also called “ mercy,” was
bound up with fasting, penance, (selfdenial) and prayer. As the modem song
goes, you could not have
one without the other.
Almsgiving was viewed as
the result of sacrifice,
which implied penance and
! prayer.
The so-called Second
Letter of St. Clement of
^Rome, written in the mid'^dle of the second century,
brings this out. After ex
horting the brethren to re
pentance, the author de
clares:
“ Almsgiving, therefore, is good as
penance for sin; fasting is better than
prayer, but almsgiving is better than

both .. . Blessed is every man who is
found full of these things, for almsgiving
relieves the burden of sin” (ch. 16).
Almsgiving, according to this early
Christian, was better than fasting or
prayer taken separately because, in his
conception, one who gave alms did pen
ance and prayed. Otherwise his offering
was not almsgiving.
THIS IDEA was notably emphasized
by a great preacher of the age of the
Fathers, St. Peter Chrysologus (400-450),
who devoted an entire sermon to the
theme: Prayer, fasting, and mercy
(almsgiving).
At the end of his discourse, St. Peter
summed up all he had said in these
words:
“ O man. offer your soul to God; of
fer the oblation of fasting. Do this to
make your soul a pure victim, a holy
sacrifice, a living victim, which remains
yours while it is given to God. The man
who fails to offer this gift to God will
have no excuse, for he who will give
himself is unable to suffer want.
“ BUT TO MAKE these gifts accept
able. follow them up with mercy. Fast
ing does not germinate unless watered
by mercy. When mercy dries up, fast
ing suffers drought, for mercy is to fast
ing what rain is to the earth. The man
who is fasting may prepare his heart,
cleanse his flesh, pull out his vices, and
sow virtues. Nevertheless, if he does not
sprinkle his plants with streams of
mercy, he does not gather the harvest”
(Sermon 43).
Almsgiving, according to this Father,
summed up the whole practice of the
Christian virtues, for it contained both
mortification and prayer. The Church
was supported by the sacrifices into
which the people poured their Christian
living.

Even in EarlyDays o f Christianity

Church Support Old Theme
‘ 1 am ashamed to speak
of alms since I have spoken
so often on this theme; but

Heroes of Christ

5A i n t Al\DtZeW B O B O I X
M.ARTYRED 1657
This Polish Jesuit devoted bis life to reconciling schism atics
with the Holy See. Captured by schism atic cossacks, be was in
vited to abjure Catholicism. On his refusal to do so he was
mercilessly beaten. Under interrogation his firm answers so in
furiated the officer that be slashed at him with his sword and
nearly severed one of the priest's bands. St. Andrew Bobola was
then put to a slow death with the m ost revolting barbarity.
When bis remains were medically exam ined in 1730 they w ere
found inexplicably incorrupt.

without any great fruit from
my exhortations.”
These words in a Palm Sun
day sermon of the greate.st
orator o f the early Church. St.
John Chrysostom of Constanti
nople (d. 407), tell u.s som e
thing that we may have sus
pected.
Human nature is the sam e in
every age. and the early Chris
tians, a f t e r
the persecu11 o n s h a d
ceased
to
winnow
the
grain f r o m
the c h a f f ,
were as apt
to be obolpinching with
the I>ord as
are
their
modern coun
terparts.
CHANGE THE NAMES, al
ter the circumstances, and what
the great Bishop and D octor of
the Church said to the fourthcentury
Consantlnopo4itans
would
apply to
present-day
Am erica.
Latest estimates are that onetenth o f the Am erican people
have to go without som e of the
basic necessities o f Life. This
proportion of the population had
changed not at all in the fifth
century.
“ A tenth part of the city is
rich,” s a i d Chrysostom, "a
tenth are the poor who possess
nothing; the rest hold the mid
dle place.
“ Let us then divide the whole
city among the poor, and you
will see what a shameful state
of things exists. F or the rich
are few. Tliey who com e next
are many. The poor are far
fewer than these. And though

there are many who feed the
poor, yet many go hungry to
sleep . . . Were the rich and
those next to them to appor
tion am ongst them those who
are in need o f food and clothin.g. you would scarcely find
one poor person to be helped
for fifty o r even a hundred of
the rest. And though there are
many who can help, yet day
by day the poor go wanting.”
THE G R E A T FATH ER o f the
Church then gives us a glimpse
of the needs that the CUiurch
of his tim e tried to satisfy on
its modest Income.
"Though the Church has the
income of but one of the rich,
and even o f one o f the medium
rich,
think
of
how many
widows, how m any virgins, she
daily provides fo r: The number
has reached three thousand.”
The widows and virgins con
secrated to
corresponded to
the religious institutes of to
day.
"A d d to those the needy she
succors each day; those held
in prison, the sick in the hos
pitals, the others wdio are get
ting on well, the pilgrims, the
m aimed, thene who serve the
altar, and those who com e daily
needing food and clothing. And
yet her sitbstance in no way

grow s less. And so were there
only ten rich men prepared to
give to the full, there would
be no poor.”
SOME of the people in Chry
sostom ’ s diocese urged the fact
that they paid taxes to support
the heavy armed forces o f By
zantium as an excuse for not
giving more.
The holy prelate countered by
saying that the first taxes one
should pay were those levied by
(^
for warfare against our
eternal enemies. If they were
paid, we should have an arm y
o f the poor who would do bat
tle for our souLs by their
prayers. Almsgiving as a means
of satisfying for our sins was
heavily stressed in early Chris
tian times.
In the same way Chrysostom
m et the objection that the giv
ers had to provide for tiieir
children. He declared that gen
erous giving to the poor and
the Church would establish a
claim on God’s generosity that
would bend Him to see that the
children did not want.
WITH CHRYSOSTOM, as with
all the Fathers, alm sgiving was
a practical thing, for it en
abled man to satisfy his first
need, for God.

Test-Teas0 Answers

1. The M ost Holy Name o f Jesus. (See “ There is Salva
tion” )
2. Church support was equated with prayer and penance.
(See “ Giving to God” )
2. It la a form o f companionship with God. (See “ Liturgy
and Contenml^Hon” )
4. The flrst taxes are the support of the Church (See
“ Church” )
5. No. (See “ Out of D ate")
m r
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About Racferles
Q. In connection with cburch
support. I sometimes hear com 
plaints about rectories. If the
faithful have an obligation to
support the church, do not those
who m inister to the altar have
an obligation to live as cheaply
as possible? I think at least that
the rectory in one part of the
city should he no better than
that in another.
A. A very small part of the
money raised in a parish goes
for the personal support of the
pastor and his assistants or for
the furnishings of his rectory.
Most of the collection goes for
current expenses — insurance
on the buildings, repairs, re
placements, fuel and light, vest
ments. candles, janitor’s salary
and supplies, salaries of the
teadiers (now often laym en),
and the dozens of items that
crop up every day. Monsignor
Arthur Tonne explains It thus:
“ You know what a worry and
expense it is to maintain a m od
est home o f 5 or 7 rooms. Lights
burn out. the furnace needs re
pair. a door doesn’ t fit. Well,
try to figure the upkeep of four
buildings — church, school, rec
tory, Sisters’ home. Pay close
attention to the annual finan
cial report as it is read . . .
"In several recent year.s the
Methodists and Presbyterians
have surpassed us by several
dollars in the average individual
contributions, even though we
maintain many more institutions
of m ercy than other church
groups,
explanation for this
is the econom y, efficiency, and
self-sacrifice with which our institutimis are run. That was the
finding o f a survey made by an
impartial group (in 1955). These
men studied for several years
the charitable works o f all re
ligions In the U.S. They dug into
the record s; Income, outlay,
overhead, number of people
served, and they cam e up with
the discovery that Catholic in
stitutions. including our schools,
are the best managed of all.
We com mend the generosity of
our friends of other faiths, but
we also rate highest, as did this
research group, the efficiency
and econom y of the dedicated
men and women who manage
our Catholic charitable agencies.
In other words, every dollar
doc.s a dollar’s w ork” (Lent and
the Laws of the Church. E m 
poria, Kans., Didde P ress).
A few words as regard.s rec
tories: 1) The style should fit
the man and his office. A dingy
reception room is not appreci
ated by even the poorest doc
tors’ clients. Why should we not
expect beauty and reasonable
com fort in a house o f a irfiysician of souls? 2) Cheap furnish
ings are often more expensive
in the end. 3) Since the parish
plant is supported by the par
ish, it is natural that the more
pretentious rectories will be
found where the parishioners are
better able to pay for them.
We cannot achieve justice by
equalizing misery.

Out of Duto7
Q. Why do you give the same
patent answer to the question
of contraception? Is there no
possibility of your doctrine's
becom ing out of date?
A. The
Church
has seen
many things com e into date and
grow out o f date. Dueling was
oQce ^ p u la r , and seemed rea
sonable to som e very intelli-

gent men like Alexander Ham
ilton. Today we are incredulous
that men could ever be so silly
as to let them selves be killed
for a point of honor.
The Church sees the problems
of life in the light of eternity,
not in the flickering glare of
time. There is only one natural
law, stamped on man by the
fact of his rational creatureness.
This law has many applica
tions but only one principle,
namely, that man must behave
in all things according to the
dignity of his nature. Violations
of the natural law in the m at
ter of sex prove no more than
similar violations in the field of
property. Men can no more
abolish the natural law than
they can abolish their own na
ture.

Past Sins
Q. What should one do who
is always w orrying wbetfacr be
has confessed all (he sins of his
past life? This worrier now
lives a good life but cannot for
get his past.
A. The fa ct that he is now
living a good life is the best
guarantee that his worries are
needless, even harmful. The im 
portant thing in Confession Is
not the digging up of every act
that may possibly have been a
sin. but the resolution to avoid
sin in the future. If the penitent
lives a good life this is a good
sign his C^onfessions are good,
and be need not and should not
worry about past acts of which
the sinfulness is not immediate
ly apparent.
It is often impossible to deter
mine after many years have
passed the num ber or subjective
seriousness o f acts that were ob
jectively sinful, or whether all
sins were confessed. Often w or
ry merely magnifies or creates
sins that did not exist.
After a good Confession, one
should not try to dig up further
sins. One inclined to scruples,
as most such worriers are,
should obey absolutely their
confessor’ s orders against men
tioning such sins.

W itH O ta
Q. In a m ixed marriage, U
it possible for the non-CathoUc
to have a non-Cathollc friend as
a witness? I have seen several
marriages of this type where
one of (he witnesses is a Cath
olic and one is a non-Cathollc. Is
special perm ission required (or
this?
A. The best man and maid
of honor at a Catholic wedding
should be Catholic. Permission
for a non-Catholic to act as hon
or attendant and official witness
at a Catholic wedding can be
granted only b y the Bishop, for
a good reason.
The situation usually arises
only in connection with a mixed
marriage, in which the non(Catholic p arty wishes to have
his Protestant sister or brother
as honor attendant. In such a
case, perm ission may be given.
The difficulty arises from the
fact that the maid of honor and
best man. because they are of
ficial witnesses, might be con
sidered to take an active part
in the cerem ony.
This is not true of ushers and
bridesmaids, who are not con
sidered as witnesses but only
as honorary functionaries. P er
mission to have non-Catholic
ushers or bridesm aids is usual
ly granted.

Liturgy and Contemplation Go Hand in Hand
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
THE OLD CONTROVERSY
over the relative m erits (and
dem erits) of liturgy and con
templation, between objective
and subjective piety. shoiUd dis
turb no one. In the official life
o f the Church the argument has
been pretty well settled.
The objective and subjective
approach to God are both neces
sary — each In its own way
and according to its own gen
ius. Furthermore, e a c h is neces
sary to the other.
pipty w ould be cold
and uiSruitful If it were not
compounded o f the personal
warmth and individual love in
the many souls w ho make up
the one Body o f Christ. Mental
prayer and the contem plative
spirit would rea d ily become
self-^Jentered and sterile If it
w ere not fed b y the superna-
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turalized currents of com m un
ity prayer and community a c 
tion.
IN ALL the new talk about
the role of the liturgy in m ak
ing the people of God holy, we
must
recall
that
frequent
m ental prayer is necessary fo r
two reasons: (1) to deepen in
each soul the living presence
o f G od; (2) to give vitality and
warmth and personal direction
to the liturgical life.
The essence of the spiritual
life is supernatural charity.
Charity resides in the will.
M an’ s will is developed natural
ly and supematurally by per
sonal acts of love. Mental pray
er is partly the process through
w hich man grows in personal
know ledge of God and exercises
personal love toward the eter
nal Creator.
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Mental prayer is a form of
companionship
with
Christ
fostered by frequent and loving
conversation between the soul
and the Lord. The dialogue be
tween a human person and the
M aster produces the individual
inspiration needed in each life.
Charity makes different de
mands and is exercised in dif
ferent ways in persons o f var
ious temperaments. There are
different levels o f charity and
grace. Each person advances
toward sanctity at his own pace
in accordance with his individ
ual efforts and the plan o f God.
Mental prayer places the in
tim acy o f a soul with God in
the proper perspective.
THE LITURGY, being com 
munity prayer, does not lend It
self to all the nuances o f prayer
ful communication that m ay be
present In the personal encoun
ter o f a soul with the Lord.

Mental prayer prepares a soul
for com munity worship and
then helps in the end to spell
out fo r each worshiper, accord
ing to his own powers and
graces, the specific pathways of
love and service through which
that worshiper rises above the
m ediocrities o f the spiritual life.
Mental prayer must be a reg
ular part o f any life that ex
pects to rise to any eminent
height o f holiness. The author
ity o f the Church attests to the
necessity of private, contempla
tive prayer. The Church comiiitfiulb each prie»l lo spend al
least 15 minutes a day in per
sonal meditation.

o C ife

PIUS XII, a scholar a ccord 
ing to all and a saint according
to many, declared; “ It must be
stated without reservation that
no other means has the unique
efficacy of meditation, and that
as a consequence, its daily p ra c
tice can in nowise be substi
tuted for.”
Dom Virgil Michel, O.S.B.,
com m only considered the found
er o f the American phase of
the liturgical movement, wrote
in an article in 1937: “ Any soul
inspired to live the life of
Christ through the liturgy will
then necessarily be led to find
ing many ways of its own in
accordance with the circum -

t h e .S p i n t

stances o f its life for privately
living out this life in finer de
tail.”
THESE A U T H O R I T A T I V E
statements on what ntay be
called the indispensable quality
of mental prayer and other
forms of private devotion are
backed up richly by the history
of religious orders.
Even the Benedictines and
Trappists (w ho follow a strict
form of ^ n e d ictin e life) de
mand by rule that a certain part
ot the day be spent by eacn
monk in the act and art of per
sonal prayer.
The saints of every age have
demonstrated the fitness and
necessity of a personal ap
proach to God by their insistent
pursuit of the divine through
mental prayer and by higher
forms of contemplation.
The exam ple of the saints Ln

this matter is reinforced by the
almost universal experience of
holy persons in more common
areas of sanctity and by the
very logic of the spiritual life.
THEOLOGIANS, as a class,
reflect the com m on teaching of
the Church in regard to the pri
macy of liturgical prayer. A c
tive participation in the solemn
mysteries and public prayer of
the Church is the primary and
indispensable source of the true
Christian spirit.
No canonized saint achieved
his eminence as a friend of God
without cultivating the official
prayer of the Church and the
sacramental system.
On the other hand there are
few if any great saints who did
not feel spontaneously and con
tinuously the necessity of living
frequently and deeply in the
heart of God through mental
prayer.

Nun Captures
Nation With Song
By C. J. Zecha
EVERYO NE SEEMS to be
getting acquainted with Sister
Luc-Gabriellc. the “ Singing
Nun” w hose Philips Record
album is the top best-sellinig
album in the U.S. One song
from
the
album,
“ Domi
nique." is the No. 1 single re
cording on the market today.
That an album has had such
wide-spread appeal, especial
ly among teen-agers, would
lead one to suspect its con
tents.
In this age when the socalled popular standard song
the one with a lilting m el
ody — has hit an all-time
low. it’s a bit distressing to
find the " h its " of a general
racous, bouncy nature, since
the youths of the country
make up a large percentage
of the record-buying public
it's a w onder that an album
like “ Soeur Sourire — The
Singing N un" would have such
appeal.
Surprisingly the songs on
the album are tastefully pre
sented and a delight to hear.
They are m ore of the folk
song spirit, and this is prob
ably one of the reason's why

'the album is such a success.
The folk song, the hootenan
nies. and the country ballads
have surged to popularity in
the past two years.
IT'S H E.\RTEM N G. how
ever, to sec the proceeds of
the album go to Sister LucGabrielle's order, the Domini
cans. At present she has
started a course of studies at
Louvain university in prepara
tion for her tasks as a m is
sion nun in the Congo. She
will leave Belgium, where
she Is now residing, early
next year.

words and music about the
joys of the religious life ."
This she does rem arkably
well, since all o f her songs,
sung in French, spell out
G od's wonders.
OTHER ITEMS: In New
Y ork, on station WINS, a
“ trialogue" panel show has
been formed with Catholic,
Protestant, and Jewish speak
ers discussing m oral questions
arising out of contemporary
social and civic is s u e s .. .The
Catholic Hour television pro
gram on NBC is repeating “ I
Am With Y o u " during the
Sundays o f January. The pro
gram traces the history o f the
Councils from the time of
Christ to the present histori
ca l assemblage. . .The visit of
Pope Paul VI to the Holy
Land will be covered in a fullhour NBC news special. “ The
Pope’ s Pilgrim age,”
to be
telecast in color on Jan. 8.
Two young Catholic ac
tresses are featured in the
new David M errick musical.
Hello Dolly, opening in midJanuary on Briadw ay: Ei
leen Brennan, who attended
Georgetown
University
in
Wa.shington, D.C., and Mary
Jo Catlett, a graduate o f Loretto Heights college. Denver.
Opposite points o f view on
a new birth control pill will
be taken by two men during
an interview on “ Birth Con
trol: H ow ?" on the NBC-TV
network Sunday, Jan. 12. They
are Kevin O’ Brien, a member
o f the faculty o f the physics
department at Brown univer
sity and a student o f Catholic
philosophy, and Dr. Alan Guttmacher.
president
o f the
Planned Parenthood - World
Population association.
The National Legion o f De
cency
has cautioned
that
Women of the World, an Itali
an-made movie which it eval
uated in its Class “ C,“ con
demned, category, is headed
for movie houses catering to
fam ily audiences.

'Spiritual
Homer' Nets
10 Converts

..... AdventurM In Family tlvlng
By Paul Hallelt

Lilarary PagaanI

Directives
For Success
Human Living in Christ, by
Rev. Francis F. Bakewell,
S. J.
(Milwaukee.
Bruce,
82.75).
What everyone wants, suc
cess, is the result to which
this excellent little pocket vol
ume leads, and It can be used
whether the retreit be private
or public.
MODELED after the Spirit
ual Exercises of St. Ignatius
Loyola, it has the vivid, com 
pelling, personal approach of
that d a ssic, together with
forceful application to the
problems o f saving one’s soul
in today’s world.
Beginning with
what ' is
necessary to succeed in life.
Father Bakewell leads the
reader to Success Personified,
which is Jesus Christ. The
joy, knowledge, and love that
mark the successful Christian
conclude his talks.
AT THE end, 22 points, each
leading into the other, are
summarized. All through the
exercises one is keenly and
progressively aware of one
Great Reality that makes for
success, God.

He Dipped
Into Future

Humfln

uvinc
in

CHRIST
fRANCIS II BAKBVl-U„S.l '

Toughing Philosopher"
Mr. D ooley on Ivr>thing
and
Ivrybody,
by
Finley
Peter Dunne, selected with
introduction by Robert Hutch
inson (N .Y . 14, 180 Varick
street,
Dover Publications,
$ 1).
Peter Finley Dunne (18671936) stands chronologically
between Artemus Ward and
Will Rogers in the line of po
litical and social satirists who
have commented on the pass
ing scene in dialogue.
In pungency, width, and
depth o f his thinking, he tow

“ W hy can't he bring my slippers and
newspaper, tike other dogs dn?“

ers above them
all. The
“ laughing philosopher” was
both loved and feared by the
great.
including
Theodore
Roosevelt, who wrote long let
ters to Dunne in defense
against his rapier wit.
No Am erican humorist has
ever been more penetrating
in his social criticism or, in
his philosophy, more pro
found. This edition consists
of 102 o f the more than 700
dialect essays Dunne wrote
during his lifetime.

“ Is it really customary to lip lorv o f the
value of our luggage?"

The
Marvelous
Doctor,
F riar Roger Bacon, by Liam
Brophy (Chicago 9. 1434 W.
51st street, Franeiscaji Herald
Press, $2.50).
Bacon (1214-1292) was a
prodigious worker, a man of
powerful intellect, hardly sur
passed by Da Vinci in univer
sality of interest and pro
found originality.
He affords the classic ex
ample of the man who pre
dicted
modern
discoveries
hundreds of years before their
time — the submarine, bathy
scaph, airplane, automobile,
steamship, elevator, and me
chanical crane were among
them.
He also had a faith in the
control of men through astrol
ogy that makes us wonder
whether he ever conceived of
brainwashing. Bacon is somotime.s called the father of the
cxperi.mental method, but he
was no positivist. He loft
room in his thought for tra
dition and metaphysics.
A man of sharp tongue, he
spent seven years in no very
hard durance. Liam Brophy
makes the man and the
thought live through a hun
dred pages.

“ .\eUially, It was one of the MERRIEST
Christmases we ever had.”

G R A N D M A .................................................................................By Charles Kuhn

For Spring
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THE YOUNG person who
stands against his companions
and refuses to smoke or drink,
even though it is permitted,
is strengthening his own m or
al character.
A young person who has
weathered a few storms of
protest from his pals will not
hestiafe to break with the
gang when they want to at
tend a class B movie. He will
have the courage to walk
away when the jokes becom e
off-color.

IF P.ARENTS have given
their permission, there is no
sin involved in the first ex
cursion into the field of cig
arettes. If parents have for
bidden
their
children
to
smoke, then the Fourth Com 
mandment applies.
But if parents have said
nothing on the subject, the
young person faces the prob
lem of being a jolly good
low and joining the gang or
standing on his two feet at
the risk of being termed a
si.ssy by his pals.
Strange a.s it sounds, the
rest of the gang secretly ad
mire the one who dares defy
them and stand on his own.
But you wouldn't ever get
them to admit this secret ad
miration! The gang might
make fun of them!

LET'S FACE it. folks. The
time will come in every life
when e.ach of us has to stand
up for his principles. This will
bo difficult indeed, if not im 
possible. for the person who
ha.s never stood alone against
the crowd.
Many young people start
smoking with or without their
parents’ knonledge at a very
early age. We have all seen
children barely out of grade
school sneaking a drag on
their way home from school.
And many of these children
will admit that their parents
would .skin them alive if tte y
found out about the child's
incipient habit.
THE I.X)NE ONE who does
not fry a puff may be m is
erable at
the time, for he
must bear the ridicule o f his
age-mates.
But it is he. and not his
pals who are trying to act
grown-up. who is showing the
most maturity. He has dared
to be different!

Warmth and Fun

7066

Th t AlUAimricarti «r# : Ends. Jim
K*lly. Notrt D«m «, snd John W lulin,
Boston college; tacklte. Al Atkinson,
Vlllenove eno Steve Mess, Detroit:
guards. Bat) Koval, Detroit, and Joe
Mollman, Xavier; center Ken Lehmann,
Xavier; becks. Walt Mainer, Xavier,
Mickey Bitsko. Dayton, end Fred Beler.
Detroit.
Named to the smell college All-Am er-1
Icen teem ere- Ends. Ken Roering. SI !
John's, and John Kovach, John CarroM;'
tackles. Mike weigand. John Carroll, and I
John McDowell, St. John's: guards, Dave I
Honer. SI. John's and Ron Boguski, St 1
Joseph's; center. Lerry GhIlardI, St. Pro-1
coplus; backs. Ron Calcagno. Santa I
Clara; Bob Spicer. John Carroll; Bernie I
Backman.
St.
John's
and
Gordon j
1 Priemer, John Carroll.

Some 1964 Solutions for Baseball and Football

By Eddie Glcnnon
CASEY STENGEL should
activate Johnny Murphy and
use him in the bull pen.
Johnny Keane to tell Craig
to reverse his '63 statics so
that the Cardinals will fly in
the autumn classic.
Harry Craft to be foxy and
not try too many yearlings.
Be crafty, Harry, so you will
have the “ C olts" on your hip
when the D om e is completecL
Gene Mauch to fumitdi ai^
rons so his Phils won’ t miss
the gravy train. Nothing too
for choro-tlmo much for M auch — tMicbl

10-20

ip t m

HE MAY have to listen to
names such as “ Baby” or
"Chicken.” but undoubtedly he
knows the rhym e. “ Sticks and
.stones may break my bones,
but names can never hurt
m e.”
But. names can hurt your
feelings, and make even a
young child feel ostracized
from his society. But gradual
ly children grow and becom e
immune to the taunts of their
companions.
This is not to say that we
can ignore their rem arks al
together. but after the first
few times, they will cea.se to
tempt us to do things we have
refused to do with them. This
is a sign of their respect for
the person who sticks by what
he believes to be right.
For example, a young per
son may refuse to try that
first cigarette. His companions
will tease him. taunt him. try
anything in their power to get
him to join them in their
“ big advemture.”

Brooklyn — For the lllh y e a r ,;
the Tablet. Brooklyn diocesan t
newspaper has named its Catho
lic college .All American football;
team, as well as player of the
year
and
coaches
of
the
year,
Jack Concannon. quarterback
of Boston college, was selected
player of the year and John
Ray of John Carroll college.
Cleveland, and John Gagliai^i
of
St.
John’ s.
Minnesota,
coaches of the year.

London — Catholics were
urged by Dr. Arthur Michael
Ramsey. Archbishop of Cant
erbury in a Christmas sermon
to Join Anglicans in discussing
differences over baptism and
mixed m arriages.

Printod > a tto m In M lu tt' SitM IM S .
S in U takM S yords SS-ineti fabric Appliqua diroctlan*.

panics claim th jt there has
never been any conclusive
proof to link lung cancer with
smoking, many doctors are
working on this project at the
present time.

Catholic College |
All-American
!
Team Selected

Anglican Prepoces
Separata Talks

tll 9— Pratty cobbltr

By Sue Wuller
TEENAGERS of today seem
to enjoy two things more than
anything else: They enjoy be
ing one of the gang and they
enjoy meeting a challenge.
A crisis arises whenever
these two enjoyments collide,
that is. when a young person
is faced with the challenge to
do something that will make
him or her “ different" from
the rest of the gang.
But these situations keep
com ing up. just as they have
been since our baby days.
When one child is restricted
to his own yard and the rest
of the kiddies who were play
ing with him decide to dash
across the street, this young
child must face just such a
challenge.
He must do what he know.s
is right or else follow the gang
across the street. If he de
cides to remain in his own
yard, he is growing in virtue
and strengthening his char
acter against the jibes of his
playmates.

HE MAY have everything
on his side, m edical statistics
which warn of the danger of
smoking, his parents’ advice,
and his own conviction that
smoking may shorten his life.
The challenge has been pre
sented. Will he follow the gang
or will he dare to be differ
ent?
A recent m edical study has
di.scovered that the death rate
is twice as high among smok
ers as it is am ong non-smok
ers. .Another interesting fact
is that the danger of smok
ing before you arc 25 may
attain double your chances of
dying at an early age.
Although the cigarette com- ,

Bridgeport, Mich. — A 14year-old girl who excelled as a
hitter on the Bridgeport Swans
softball team, also belted a spir
itual home run that “ scored”
10 converts.
The girt. Candy Delaney, said
it was the good exam ple set
by her fellow teammates and
the team coach. R obert Ruther
“ Above a ll." she said. “ I
ford. that got her interested in
want to reach young people
the Catholic religion.
and tell them in my own
A fan of the team. Father
Sigmund Zalewski, O.F.M ., pas
tor o f the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin M ary parish,
here, became acquainted with
Candy Delaney after watching
her play. After a time, she ap
proached Father Zalewski and
asked for more information
about the Catholic faith.
Later, the girl’ s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Delaney and
her brothers and sisters —
Mary, 13; Michael Shawn, 10;
Bernard Gerald. 9:
Michele
Audrey, 8; Beth Allison. 6;
Craig Steven, 2; and Tiege
Aaron, 18 months — were re
ceived into the Church. There
is another Delaney - - Mrs. Ed
win Boyke of Saginaw, Mich.
Father Zalewski called at the
Delaney home once a week for
six months to give instructions.
The children attended the par
ish Christian D octrine classes.
After six months all were re
ceived into the Church, Those
Delaneys who w ere old enough
m ade their First Communion
on Christmas eve. (N O
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Challenge
To Teenagers

FRED
HUTCHINSON to
change the co lor of his
“ Rudb." After all, with Ma
loney and O’Toole it should
be the “ Wearing of the
G reen" — note to Mr. DeWitt.
Joe Brown and Danny Murtaugh should contact Joe E.
and have him lend them
"H arvey." Tliis could save
the “ F a ce" o f the Pirates.
The Milwaukee populace

had better stop lagging in at
tendance, otherwise "G a e l"
M cHale may start braggin
about Bragan — in Atlanta.
FRISCO had one earth
quake, and if the days don’ t
get brighter for Dark—Leap
year could be much longer
than 366 days without Mays.
Bob Kennedy (this is a good
nam e). The Cub Chiclets will
get chew ed up by the ex-Marine w ho Imows how to
“ spear" the expert mints to
victory. I w riggled this one.
LAST SHALL be first —
O’M alley’ s boy Alston has the
cold facts all ready fo r the
nine rivals T'is a fnet that
Koufax will win 30 and that
leaves
75
for
Drysdale,
Podres, Richert, and Miller.
Oh yes, poor Peranouski. It's
not who is in first. They will
finish in the Hrst ten. Oh
golly, we forgot this is “ Base
ball."
Charlie Finley said his A ’ s
will play In a cow pasture In

Kan.sa.s City. That’s “ bully."
Charlie, what are you going to
do for bases? Your man Fri
day will find'out it’s not ea.sy.
This could be a flop.
LOOKS as if Adolph has
secured some red-nosed rein
deers who arc raining bas
kets at Rupp’ s Old Kentucky
Home. Rupp’ s Rifles will cap
ture the S.E. conference, and
we feel sure that Kentucky
will be one-two at incom e tax
time.
If we had to pick an ath
lete w ho is enjoyable watch
ing, it would have to be Lance
A ll^ o r t h ,
the San Diego
Satellite. Outside of wearing
his success well, Lance wears
a smile. It doesn't cost liim
a thing, but these things at
tracted this observer.
M ajor and Minor League
conventions will be held in
Texas. The minors will meet
in San Antonio, the farm club
o f die Houston Ckilts, and
Houston, the papa club, will
host the majors. They will

have the Domed Domicile of
the Colts ready for inspec
tion.
THE LIBERTY BOWL of
ficials gained more ground
than the ball carriers. TV
gets the “ striped shirt" boys
in the act. Some o f the
whistle toters are really showboats and like to toot their
wares.
You think it’ s tough to win
In sporta. How about the poor
D. A. Berger who feces Perry
Mason. He never wins or
even winds up in a tie.
Unlimited substitutions will
return to the college grid
irons next fall. This should
help the sale o f program s as
the platoon system is very
confusing to the fans — and
to som e coaches. M ove the
goal posts up to the goal line.
SOME SCRIBBLERS have
written columns about foot
ball TV contracts exceeding
die other sports. Boys, your
m em m ies are short. Gander

back at your note books and
take a looksec at what the
Dodgers and Yanks received
for four gamc.s in one week
last October.
Baseball has no intermis
sions, and there will never be
any admission from this cor
ner that any other sport is
first — except baseball. No.
we aren’ t biased, w e're for all
sports on or off the field.
Am erica is the land o f good
Sports.
“ You All ’ * Tittle never ttppears on that “ Kid S t u ff
com m ercial. Maybe the spon
sor should capitalize and say,
“ Here is a fellow who didn’t
take our a d vice." Y.A. should
be sponsored by “ Mr. G leam "
as Uiu “ Giant With a Shining
D om e.” GOOD NEWS — Danny
O’ Brien was recently made
assistant to Phil Piton, presi
dent of the National associa
tion. Dan, you are on a team
that never loses. No more
one-run
games
to
w orry

about, and best wishes for
good health in your new dugout.
.Another assistant of Bobby
Dodd has left Georgia Tech
to take over the Miami helm.
Tate knows all the fraternity
in the S.E. conference. He
will oppose his pat Ray
Graves of the University of
Florida annually, but, Mr.
Tate, let us give you a warn
ing: Bill Peterson up Talla
Htlmot nuik tint
. .
hassee way m ay have a lot b— n f . Xm i H tor •
to say as to w ho w ill be the DlrgetloM tor 4-4» S-lCt
champion
of
the
Orange
7*J7— ***uclfy" Burro li • f*t*o T V
Groves.
Mck lor yowig
Rocky Bridges, standing in ftlluw, too. Moko ol ftwrtfy tobrtc PotlorR,
etrtcIlOM.
front of the Sheraton hotel in
L. A., got in a taxi and told Sontf TH IR TY -F IV E CENTS (in eoUiJ for
EACH i t f . r o to:
W
the driver to take him to the Noodtowortc Doplw F. fy
Sheraton. The driver told ChtiMO Stitlofi. Nwr Yorti 11, N. Y . AM
lOc oortt
malHno.
him, “ Y ou’re h ere." Said
E PLACE TO GO to *M I
Rocky, “ Ok. next time don’t TH
NMdtoa-an Dtsigin U our Mg, boouttful
drive so fast."
1M4 NMdiKraft Cololog (w t out— only
$m ovor IM pottorm to eroctiot.
PROMISSORY N OTF^Boy- 12sc
knit, wtovo. low, ombroldor, quill,
cott newsstands
that sell tmocic. SO# botj. lodcot*. M il w o r^
gift*, docorotor
Itomt— PLUS
“ guftcr books." Let’s wash I robot,
F R E E P A TTER N . Hurry, tofid ZSc TO them down the d r a in s !’
I DAY.

S a in tly B ro th e r A n d re counseled patience, and . . •

After 40 Years Blind Girl's Vocation Fulfilled
"B E
VERY
PA TIE N T"
Brother Andre Bessette told
the little blind girl whose fa
ther was his cousin, and who
wanted to becom e a nun. That
was the same unimaginative
counsel he had given thou
sands o f others. But almost 40
years later it bore fruit.
Fifty years after her visit
with the famed m iracle work
er o f Montreal (w hose grave
was recently opened as part

of his cause o f sainthood),
Fedora Besetle. born blind in
Pawtucket, R .I., is S i s t e r
Marie Madeleine, superior of
Owensboro's Our Lady o f
Hope Convent o f the Hand
maids of the Lamb o f God.
In 1954. a w elfare worker
for the blind hoard that Fa
ther J. M. Bauchet had suc
cessfully placed a number of
blind vocations in different
congregations. She told the

131 House Resolutions
Back School Prayers

priest that it was a pity that
he had not known Miss Bes
sette, then aged 47, sooner.
FA TH E R
BAUCHET
an
sw ered: " I do not hold out
great hope, but I know in
France a new congregation,
the Handmaids of the I^ m b
of God. founded by a Jesuit.
They regularly accept as pos
tulants blind and over-age
women who have vocations. It
is not impossible that they
should accept her, if she has
a genuine vocation."
And so Miss Bessette be
cam e a novice in this com m u
nity. At first she helped the
mistress of novices Instruct
new postulants. Then she was
sent to found a community of
her congregation in the U.S..
at Owensboro.

Washington
Congressman Frank J. Becker (R .-N .Y .) announced that the
latest count shows 131 joint resolutions on prayer and Bible
reading in the public schools are pending before the House
Judiciary com m ittee. M any o f these resolutions have been be
fore the com m ittee since June 26. 1962, without hearing or ac
AT OWENSBORO she was
tions. He had 122 o f the necessary 218 signatures to dislodge
so active that the pastor of
his own resolution from the committee. Fifty o f the 131 joint
the parish in which she was
resolutions propose a Constitutional amendment identical with engaged her to take the year
that proposed b y Congressman Becker.
ly parish census. She was ap
pointed superior of her com 
munity late last year.
Cumberland, Md.
Father Bauchet, who In a
Bishop Jam es E. Walsh, M.M., who has been held a pris long lifetim e has placed or
oner fo r years by the Chinese Communists, is well although helped about a hundred w om 
hospitalized because o f age. his brother. Judge William C. en with "d ifficu lt" vocations,
Walsh, said. Speculation concerning the veteran m issionary’s himself m ade perpetual vows
health was raised by the refusal of the Com m ies to permit in the Congregation of the
Raymond Scheyven, a Belgian legislator, to visit Bishop Walsh M ost Blessed Sacrament in
M ontreal last Sept. 8.
last September.

Bishop-Prisoner Is W e ll

Did saintly Brother Andre
foresee . . .

, . . his blind cousin’s eventual
triumph?

Castro A g a in st Bible
Ottawa, Can.
On a visit to Cuba, the Rev. Dr. Kenneth Macilllan,
general secretary of the Canadian Bible society, confirm ed that
Fidel Castro’ s government has banned the import from Canada
of illustrated Bibles and Biblical excerpts. The society had been
almost the sole supplier o f Biblical texts to non-Roman Cathollci
in Cuba. He said Catholics are able to get som e Bibles into
Cuba but the Caatroites believe they have broken the back of
the Church in that country. The number of priests has been
cut from 700 to 200, be said. The minister was detained five
hours at the airport, and, after his release, left on the next
plane.

Kramfd Id the window of o o f of his two parish arl aallorlps, Monsignur Edward J. H Ickfy
of Deirolt lovingly adjusts a treasured wooden statue.

Runs 2 parish galleries

Art of Being Pastor
For Him Includes Art
Rv a Staff Writer
T J im in .ll STRICT E tO \ .
OMY and c..reful buying over
the \ear'‘ tiie Rl. Rev, Monsignor Kdward J. Hiekey,
pa.stor of St. M ary’ s of Redford parish. Detroit, has ac
cumulated an art collection
approaching one-third of a
million dollars. The funds
came from his owrn pocket.
Up to the present, he said,
the contributions to the par
ish from the two art galler
ies that he operates have not
been significant, but they In
clude some paintirv^s. wood
sculptures, and crucifixes for
the church and chapel and
11.000 in cash
Itonsely intcrcNted in pro
moting an apprerialion for
fine art, the pastor thinks,
however, that it is not cer
tain that Detroiters are going
to support the galleries in a
way that will put them on a
normal commercial basis.
If the new interest in art
succeeds
in
avoiding the
temptation of abstract art.
which he called “ a contri
bution to confusion.” and
tends toward the traditional
classical painting.s of Kurope. especially those of a re
ligious nature, “ our inven
tory could becom e quite val
uable.’ * Up to now Its chief
value has born to supplement
the work of the Detroit Inslitue of Arts and make a cul
tural contribution to the Cath
olic life of the community.
The
art
galleries,
he
pointed out. ” could involve us
in financial difficulties or they
could, on the other hand, help
pay the 1500,000 debt on our
new high school building."
BOTH GALLERIES — one
is dowmtown and one in north
west Detroit — are open to
the public Monday through
Saturday. He has accumu
lated more than 2.500 pieces

o f arl. Recently he had to
pack and store 1.300 pieces
beeause of lack of display
space.
• \rt."
he
said,
should never be buried, but
always be wi^re people can
see it and draw refreshment
from it."
But his collection Is "to o
big. too costly, too time-con
sum ing for a humble pastor.
It’ s no longer a pet hobby. It’ s
a full-grown tiger, and I’ m
bolding it by the tail."
GIVEN TIIE CHANCE, he
would convert part o f Detroit
into a cultural center, like
Princess street of Edinburgh,
a place where the people and
their families could browse in
galleries of traditional and
modern art. a center (or
band
concerts.
lectures,
dances, and street proces
sions.
Downtown Detroit, he wrote
the M ayor, has "banks, brok
ers. boats, a bridge, barbers
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M o n s lg n o r H ic k e y , who
counts many canvas "trop h
ies,** is here caught himself
on canvas.
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and bums and burlesque,'*
but "there's not a cultural
Ihin.L' except the public li
brary. and that clo.ses at
night."
He suggested that the Ford
Foundation might wish to ac
quire his collection virtually
at cost in order to start a cul
tural center in honor o f the
100th .anniversary o f the birth
o f Henry Ford.
IN HIS STUDENT DAYS
the 69-year-old priest com 
peted with Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen for top honors in the
class. The son o f the founder
of a Detroit department store,
he was initiated into the art
world while touring the capi
tals o f Europe at the age of
16. but it was not until the
early 1920s, after his ordin
ation and while studying at
the E cole des Chartres and
the Institut Catholique in
Paris, that he becam e a real
"v ictim ."
Gambling,
night
clubs,
dances, and even the theater
and opera, he rem arked hu
morously. were out o f bounds
to the student seeking relax
ation. That Is why he blames
Holy Mother Church for his
"delinquency in going over
board for art.*’
" I did the only safe thing
left." be said with a sly
twinkle — "visited antique
shops and art galleries. No
body will ever suspect you of
being intoxicated or going
with som ebody’s wife in an
antique shop."
DURING
TH E
DEPRES
SION, while Chancellor un
der
Cardinal
M ooney,
he
helped pull the archdiocese
out o ( impending bankruptcy
to solvency. But visiting prel
ates had to hang their hats
on sculptures of saints, and
the walls were heavy with
bis artistic forays.
The priest had a library of
5.000 books, which the Cardi
nal coveted for a seminary.
"M y books for a choice o f six
paintings." bargained Monsi
gnor Hickey and Cardinal
M ooney agreed. One o f the
paintings, "D escen t From the
C ross," has been attributed
to Anthony VanDyke. If It is
an original, it is worth about
$25,000. *rhe
Cardinal,
he
joked, finally sent him to |
M ary’ s o f Redford to get rid
of his art collection.
The church got him in
deeper. He was given a free
hand in selecting religiou.s art
for a mansion converted into
a
home
for
convalescing
priests. The hom e was to send
a truck fo r the art and a
check.
Scouring secondhand stores
and {>estering art dealers, he
dug up " a whole raft of
prints, etchings, engravings,
and a few good o ils ," but the
home never gent for them or
paid for th^m
«tnrk
with them.

AT A M EE H N G of the
Deanery Council of Catholic
Women, he staged an im 
promptu art show in the audi
torium and about $300 worth
E m could you NIkky, ol pal . . . How could you ever want to was sold. So m any remained
d o nuch a naughty lU n g a i bury uaT
that a vacant store nearby
was rented and the first gal
January
5,
1964
le
ry fl^eoed.
Tha Registar
Pago 8
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Acfuol sizei 5W* x 814*'
Hardbound, red cover wHh gold fettering
704 pages, 75 llfustrotions, fully indexed.

Take advantage o f this special intioductory offer from
the book club o f Catholic readers — Tht Catholic Li
terary Foundation. For only a fraction o f the reralar
price, you can own an origina] publisher's edition of the
New St. Joteph Simpli^d Bible.
It was compiled by two o f America’s foremost
Scripture acbolara, Msgr. 1. E. SteinmueUer, S.T.D.,
S.SX^ Counsultor to the PMtifical Biblical Commiaaion,
and Mother Kathryn Sunivaa. ILS.CJ., PhJ>., Research
Profeaeor ^ Sacred S a lpture at Manhattanville College
o f the Sacred Heart. Purchase, N. Y. The New Saint
Joseph Simplified BihU, an original publisher’s edition,
is a volume written for Catholics to increase their under
standing and appreciation o f the Bible.

The New St. Joseph Simplified Bible actually costs the
CLF more than your pu^aae price. Naturally, it
can only be offered to new members so that ycNi can see
for yoursetif the h i ^ quality selection that you will be
offef^ . Members agree to purdiaae only four CLP
books o f their choice in a twelve-monih p e r i ^

O F OFFBIS ONLY THE BECT
CATHOUC UTBUTURE
Only the finest, moat interestia& worthwhile. Catholic
books are offered to memben ofth e hook club of Cath
olic readers. Every book it thorouriily reviewed and
diaeuaaed to be sure it meets aU the requiremenu and
b t^ moral standards of the Fotmdatkm. Many of the
books are first editions like the New St. Joseph Simplified
Bible which is Just now reaching book stores.

The most important texu o f each Book o f both the
Old and New Teatamenta o f the Bible, “The Heart of
the Bible,’* are presented in the Official Confraternity
translatioDS. For easy reading, the St. Joseph Simplified
Bible IS arranged in paragraphs similar to any novel or
book. The verse numbers sod distracting footnotes are
eliminated. Over 75 illustrations, including actual photo
graphs o f the Holy Land, make the text come alive
to the reader.

Every day. every week, every month, unsolicitated let
ters end notes o f praise are received from both new
and old CLF members. Mrmy subacribers have been
continuous and satisfied membm for over 20 years.

In addition, H contains a Bible dictionary which
clearly explains uofamltiar WOTds; 72 helpful questions
and answer! ^vlng baric Bible facts; cadi page b aelfindexed, thowmi tba name o f the B o ^ o f tte Bible phis
a c o m ^ te index showing exact Boede and verse rderence.

The lowest possible p ^ b available to you with
your memberwup in CLF. Voinna purchases for the
huge membership allows CLF lo offer every selection at
a discount up to 50% off the publisher’s retail price.

THOUSANDS OF MEMBBtS AHEST TO THE
OUTSTANDING QUALITY O f CLF BOOKS

CLF OFFBLS SAVINGS O N EVBtY BOOK

3 RECENT C LF

'M AIL. THIS COUPON TODAY!
■ •S EN D N O

O F OFFBtS OUTSTANDING VABIETY
BY FAMOUS AUTHOBS

W HY DOES O f MAKE THIS OUTSTANDING OFFB(

CLF books are chosen from all publisben which gives
you the widest selection of any Catholic book club.
Mketiona include novels, biographic*, gtiritua] reading,
current events, etc. Start enjoying tlie convenience m
book shopping by mad, with the assurance that your
aelection will be one o f the best, moat recent. Catholic
books avaiiabb and that each volume will cost lea than
tlM regular retail price. These are the reasona CLF b
known as the book club for Catholic readers.

O NLY O F GIVES YOU A O EE BOOK DIVID^ID
CLF b the only Catholic book chib which offers a FREE
book dividend. When you buy four books during a
12 month Mriod, you get another outstanding bmk
absolutely FREE. A ll free book divideitds are regular
publishen’ editions ranging up to $5.00 retail price. If
you buy eight books in a 12 month period, you get
two books of your choice absolutely FREE. This b
the equivalent of a 20% discount in addition to the
normal savings of pp to 50% .

SEND N O MONEY — YOU ABE
BILLED ONLY FOB BOOKS YOU S a s a
Each month you will be sent a free copy o f CLFs
Forecast magazine. Forthcoming selections, alternates
and book dividends are thoroughly described, and a
postcard b enclosed in each Fe^east foe your book
choice. An invoice will be sent to you tor ONLY the
books you select.

BOOK

SELECTIONS

M ONEY

The Cotholic Literary Feurxlatien
4 0 0 N . jra ad w ey , M U w m k**, W h . 53 2 0 1

Please carotl me as a member of the Caib»
»He LAtermf Femtsdaihm, the book club ol
CetboUe readers, sad send me The New
Seiat Jasepk Simplified Bible, billtog me
994 plee email shippinl diar|ee. I agree
to porAeee fear FemudaHem books in eeeh
twelvo aMWtb period and that a free dividend
book will be sent to mo after the pnrefaaM
of evory fonrth book. I bovo the right to
eeneoi a y a « m u « r u t ip soy ita e a fl«« Laying
four books.
Mr.

City, SHU, Z ie C*4e
OaopW iM .................. ............... .Age, if as4ar 2 1 ....
(This Offer 0 —4 O r iy In the V .
to P iw a e lim .

Lnttcn frea Ystican Cit;

friends, Romans, Proiesiants...
by Jeteph T. McOlein, S.i.
Here ii Ihe oMempI of one Cafbelic to
line wp lene reesent for hii lalHi ofiff
the purpose el the beok Is, therefore, the
purpose ol life itself — o help to get le
Ood. Folher McOletn (U v e — ostd Uvel,
I'M Ote U w f U fit , Satie e« Yessv Own
Rtik) preteett e le ftcol '(
serloet teb|ecl Ughfeeed with I
topntnrpstrw

J O ] ammbof's

by Alden Hatch

by Xeuter tynne

This life Kory el Fepe John XXIII is Ihe
Meeiorlel edition end en outstanding

A revealing, well written, owtheritattve
beek en the deminonl issues, dlicussient,

tostoMent t » one of the leest noble men
of Ihe 20ih century. The cowplete life in
fosdnettnf detail ef fta peoMiU's son,
Angelo Roncalll, fro* boyhood to Pope,
• esen beleved by people of ell fellhs.*
ie gn lorpHce. |4.9S( a e a b e r’ s price, $3.00

•nd debates ef Volicai Council II. If
describes the histerteol bockgreund against
which Pope ietm tunaiened hU CesacH
susd the "reveM ien" whkh the C esacB
has set In metien.
legutor prke. $3.95} ■m nbsr’i price, $3

